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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR.

ALBUQUERQUE AUSTRALIANS
E

LINE TO BE

BUILT AT

ANCHOR

IN BAY

OF SYDNEY

Hundred Thousand Enthusiastic Colonists on Hand to
Greet Yankee Tars on World
Bond Issue of Albuquerque
Circling Voyage,
Eastern Railroad,

and Bank Syndicate Purchase $1,600,000
Richmond

Wlrr

Karly
DEAL OF VAST BENEFIT
this morning a thin veil of smoke on
TO CENTRAL NEW MEXICO the horlson signaled to the watchers
on the coast the approach Of the Amwarships and ut 5:35 Official noerican
Tijeras Canyon Route to This
tification was sent out that the Seel
City to Be Followed; Line to had been lighted " was V1 twenty
Have Lowest Bond Indebted- miles outside of Sydney harbor, but
this word which had been awaited
ness in Southwest,
eagerly by tens of thousands stirred
the Australians like a call to arms
IRnerlal Dispatch to thr Msrnlns Journal) and almost Instaltly those who hud,
Boston, Mass., Auk. Mb Negotiations have been dosed here for the not left the ciiy to take up points of
sail OÍ $ I. 00. (1011 worth of first mort- vantage along the bays were moving in
gage bonds r the Albuquerque Bast- droves to line the quays, roof tops and
ara railroad, the purchasers being a other places on the harbor front to
syndicate of western banks and A L.
Richmond, Jr., of (the Metropolitan watch the coming of the great ships
bank of l'lttsburg. and the Ferguson from the ic w world, The day broke
Construction company..
Tiny will bright and clear and so intense was
build sixty-fiv- e
miles of railroad from the Interest In the American ships of
Moriarty on the New Mexico Central, war that half the populace remained
formerly the Santa Fe Central line, awake the entire night and thousands
to Frost and from that point west to upon thousands of them long before
Albuquerque and north to llagan, the nlghl was over were on their way
where there are large deposits of coal to the hills to pass outside of the city
which are to be made available to the limits where they congregated seemma rket.
ingly in unbroken lines along the coast
When the line Is completed it will from Bond! beach tO Manly.
be turned over tO the New MexiCO
It Is estimated that hardly less than
Central and Ha Indebtedness added to half g million people assembled to
that of the principal line. The entire give the visitors a royal welcome.
enterprise, which is one 6f the most Sydney harbor with its innumerable
Important railroad projects In the bays and coves, never looked more
southwest, at present win be reorga- beautiful nor did the American sailors
nised with the lowest bonded Indebt- ever witness a more Inspiring sight
edness of any railroad in the south- than that which met their eyes as the
west,
approximated at $14,400 per white ships came through the channel
mile.
past the great headlands into Port
Jackson.
OF MÍW
A hundred
JlfWS 1H
thousand. peopl Ill
H.tfi.fMiAD is issriiirn:,,
single assemblage of all,
i tie Hoove mspntcn irom tne morngathered on the south heads where a
ing journal's special correspondent in magnlllcent view of the whole
Boston, corroborates
the positive was to be had. Hundreds of craft Tif
statement made by Mr. Richmond and all kinds moved up and down even at
M r
l.vhr:i,iil of I nd i:i nil ooi is. when that early hour, all the waters With
they arrived here a short time ago the exception of the fairway and the
after a careful Inspection of the New anchorages, being dotted with little
Mexico Central system and the pro- and big vessels decorated in every con
posed extensions to this city and to the ceivable manner with Hags and huntllagan coal mines. Mr. Richmond said ing.
that he and his associates had posiThe fleet lert Auckland at S 1 5 Sattively decided to build the line, the urday morning and with the exceponly doubt being about the route to tion of one day had fair weather all
by the Albuquerque the way to Sydney. On Tuesday the
be followed
hrauch in entering this city. The Bos-to- warships encountered
heavy winds
dispatch shows clearly that the which threw up a stiff head sea, greatTijeras canyon route will be followed, ly retarding their progress. Throughgiving quick connection between this out Tuesday night the high seas causcity and the great and fertile Estan- ed the larger of the ships to roll at
cia valley.
least twenty degrees while the auxilThere can be no doubt that the iaries suffered even more severely.
much desired new railroad Into this There was considerable discomfort for
city Is much nearer being completed all the men and the intervals between
than at any time since the extension the vessels were increased to 600
to Albuquerque was lirst decided upon. yards. The formation, however, was
Mr. Richmond's visit to Albuquerque not changed. No evolutions were indemonstrated to him plainly that this dulged on account of the heavy weathcity Is the keynote of the whole sys- er during this period but this abated
tem and that the building of the Albu- the following day when the ships were
querque branch Is the most Imp i ,nt about ISO miles from port.
piece of work on the whole ente irise,
Speed was then Increased to twelve
knots and although the hospital ship
Relief was left behind, the others
TRICK MuTTtAkTs FALL
the coast on schedule time,
reached
MAN
NEWSPAPER
OF
OUT
the Americans a.s anxious as the Australians to participate In the reception
Mr. Bryan's Mascot Proves Hiauetf and the fetes which the latter have
prepared for them.
Abie Acrobat,
the flagship
In perfect alignment
Connecticut leading, with Rear AdFalrview, Lincoln, Nob., Aug. 19.
The advent today of the trick mule miral Sperry on the bridged the warwhich was presented to W. J, Bryan ships came out of the horizon, lirst a
the
by the Minnesota State Agricultural little smoke showing and then
society was made memorable by an In- hulls, low down In the distance.
Passing In through the Sydney
cident which occurred during the afternoon In which the mule and an heads In double column, at intervals
eastern newspaper correspondent wore Of 400 yards the shiis looked to have
the central figures. When announce- a world of speed and power under tin lment was first made of the fact thai ightening sides. The IIcpI was attendthe HTilmal had been presented the ed by convoy steamers and was greet
served no- ed with a roar of salutes trom tinparticular correspondent
tice that he would be the tlrst to ride foils as It steamed slowly along. The
and afloat added
The opportunity came tndny thousands ashore
him.
with the result that the correspondent their cheers to swell the noisy welIn nursing a sore head and a badlv come mid countless British and Ameribruised leg, caused by being hurled can Hags were flung to the tiro, xc and
Into the tif try the mule, which had were still waving long alter tin anbeen trained to permit no one to rid' chors had been swung from the si les.
The American ships boomed forth a
Mr. Hryan witnessed the prohim
ceedings and exhibited a good deal of salute to the port as soon us they
moored at their unchorage, and
solicitude for the Injured newspapet
writer. The mule was taken back to official visits were erchanged.
For a portion of the latter part of
the stable and there Is everv likelihood
thHt he will not he permitted to dis the voyage when within only a few
a thick haze set In,
j milei of Sydney,
play any more of his talents.
The day wns otherwise without In- - which, although It lifted at limes,
When Mr. Rryan starts on hli,nMHtHted
K,ed In coming up to
ten days' trip tomorrow night he will the heads. About ten o'clock, howhave completed nearly all the set ever, the fleet majestically gilded out
speeches he will make during tha' of the gloom and the south station
time. He practically denied himself head sent up a signal of welcome. The
to visitors, desiring to utilize every Connecticut led the fleet, which now
in iiabie moment In his work.
stretched out In single file a distance
of about ten miles. The warships
JAPAN TO NEGOTIATE
stood up in the bright sunshine and
a magnifTREATY WITH RUSSIA turning seaward completed
icent curve at a speed of about six
knots. When the flagship entered the
St. Petersburg, Aug. 19. Japan has heads at 11:45 the last ship was four
formally signified Its readiness to ne- miles away.
gotiate a sealing convention with RusOfTlcers on board the battleships
mcrlcan,
sia similar to the nusso-were
enthusiastic In their praise of the
conventions.
and the
and the wonderThrough the acquisition of the south magnificent welcome coast
and In the
half of the Islund of Saghiilln. Japan ful scenes along theof
greeting rethe
The
cheer
harbor.
Island,
Seal
the
of
owner
become
breeding place of a small herd of seals minded them of their reception at
and It now recognises the Importance Han Francisco but they declared that
with other countries it was even heartier.
of
The Connecticut anchored off Ad- In preserving the herd.
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REVIVAL
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DROPS

(By Morning Journal Special l.raird
Sydney. S. S. V., Aug. 20.

miralty house and the other ships took
up the stations assigned to them without difficulty.
On the 19th Bert CiilJIes, a coal
pascr on the Wisconsin died from
pneumonia. The hospital ship Relief
will take the body to Cuvlte.
MYSTE1UOTS

FLEET
AMERICAN ARMADA

A, L,

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1908,

ALBUQUERQUE,

PROGRAM
London, Aug. 19. A special dispatch to the Daily Chronicle from
Sydney says:
"A sensational hitch of International Importance has arisen In connection with the ceremonial procession
of the American sailors through the
streets of Sydney on Friday."
The Chronicle's correspondent adds
that the nature of the hitch is "strictly confidential for the present."
IDLE Hi mors CAUSE
EMBARRA 88 MK NT IN JAPAN
Tokia, Aug. 19. The special dispatches to the newspapers from London and. Paris simultaneously represent that strong feeling In America of
distrust of Japan Is causing hesitation concerning the visit of the American battleship fleet, lest the Japanese Inflict some damage to the fleet.
The continued publication of these
dispatches has caused much chagrin
among officials and the public generally.
A vernacular
paper, recognised as
discredits in a lengthy
editorial the source of these dispatches
and asserts its belief that they arc the
work of mischief makers.
"For the past two years." says the
paper, "Japan has sincerely labored
to show the sincerity of her regard
for her friend America."
The dispatches are greatly embarrassing American residents of Japan
in the preparawho are
tions for the reception of the officers
and men of the American fleet.

semi-officia-

l,

LEGISLATIVE

NOMINATED
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NAME

STRONGMEN FOR COUNCIL
McBride of Las Cruce1
Catron of Santa Fe, M, C
eechem of Tucumcari, Hen
ry Lutz of Lincoln, Among the
Nominees,

R, A,

Illy Morning Journal Snecial .HMd Wire
Santa Fe. N. M Aug. 19. The sev

eral legislative district conventions
which have been held In Santa Fe yes
terday and today furnished convincing
evidi nee that the republicans of New
Mexico are fully awake to the necessity of naming strong men upon the
legislative ticket this fall.
For the council district composed of
Dong Ana, Grant and Luna counties.
Dr. R. A. MeBrtde, of Ln. ( rucos, was
chosen as the candidate this after
Dr. McBride Is one of th.
noon.
strongest of the younger leaders of
southern New Mexico, has played a
prominent part In the development of
the Mesilla valley, and will make
He is well
strong representative.
known throughout the district and his
election" is reasonably certain.
Al the same district convention A.
A. Tempke, of dcmlng. was nominated for the house of representatives
from the district composed of Otero.
Dong Ana, (irant and Luna counties.
The Sun
county district at Its convention last
night nominated M. C. Meechem,
of
Tucumcari, formerly district attorn y
one
of the
in Quay county, and
strongest men in the district,
Mr.
Meichem's election Is assured.
council
The
district has nominated Henry J.utx. of
Lincoln, for the council. Mr. Lots l
He Is fine of the old
n merchant.
timers In Lincoln county and his large
personal acquaintance will make him
a formidable candidate
W. 8. Copeland, of 'lovis, has the
honor to run on the republican ticket
for the council from the Roosevelt
Chaves-Hddy
county district. There is
little else in It but honor for Mr. Cope.
I.md as tlo- democratic nominee Is almost certain of election. A. C Cook,
of Newport, will be the republican
candidate for the house from this district.
Hon. K. A. Miera, of Sandoval county, and Hon. T H. 'at ron, of Santa
Fe county, have agreed to forget the
differences which drove then Into a
lively fight two years ago and have
taken complete charge of the legislative ticket In their district. At a meeting today it was agreed that Mr. Miera
should be the candidate for the house
of representatives while Mr. Catron
gracefully consentid to become the
candidate for the council. This Insures harmony and the full republican
vote of the district.
The nomination for the Rio Arrlba-Hu- n
Juan county council district hns
not yet been made, but It Is understood that B. C. Hcrnandes. who presided at yesterday's convention ns
permanent chairman. Is likely to be
the candidate.
county district.
In the Tuos-Mor- a
Meliqulas Martinet Is very anxious to
succeed himself, but It Is Mora county's turn to name the candidate, and
It now seems probable that a strong
man will be sent from that district
The name may be said of the Colfax-Unio- n
county district, the nomination this year going to Union county.
Lincoln-Otero-Torran-

LE

PROTEST AGAINST THE
DEPARTURE OF TROOPS

Terror Stricken Colored People
Seek Refuge in Springfield
Armory; Authorities Believe
Trouble is Over,
lly Morning Journal Special l.oiiMd Wire
Springfield, Jib, Aug. lit. Only two
regiments of state troops will be left
in Springfield tomorrow night. At a
conference In the governor's office tonight It was decided to release the
Second Intautry from riot duty tomorrow in addition to the Tulrd and Fifth
regiments, whose departure has been
scheduled to follow the release of the

regiments today.
First and Fourth
The troops which will remain on
inguard here will be the Seventh
fantry and eight troops of the First
cavalry. Tin; conference tonight was
between General K. C. Young and
The former pointGovernor Dent-en- .
ed out that with conditions In their
prevent satisfactory state the expense
if keeping the large body of troops
lu re If useless and asserted that one
regiment of Infantry and one of cav
alry can take care of any riotous demonstration which may arise.
Plans were also completed tonight
for the delivery to the civil authorities
of Joseph R. Klein, the Chicago private of Company A, First Infantry,
who stubbed Karl Nelson with a bay
onet at Kankakee while the regiment
was en route to Springfield.
The surrender of Klei'i will be made according to military regulations in such in
stances, Compam L of the Third In
fantry being detail, d as an escort for
the prisoner.
i

REPUBLICANS

OF

stvery effort will be made to see
Klein hi not subjected to any In-

hat

dignity at Kankakee. Captain Harry
it. Chamberlain of General Young's
staff has been ordered to accompany
the party to Kankakee as a representative of the OS lonal guard, and Judge
Thompson wbi represent the attorney
general's depf'tment. Klein will be
escorted to the fail by the soldiers a ml
there formally turned over to the local civil authorities.
As soon as this
has been accomplished Judge Thompson will move for Klein's release on
bull. Colonel Sanborn of the First regiment having begun arrangements for
this step on his arrival In Chicago tonight, it Is the determination of the
authorities here that Klein shall be
treated only as a member of
forces who has been accused of
a crime of which he is presumed to
be Innocent.
The finding of the Jury empanelled
by Coroner WIIMam Woodruff to Investigate the death of Scott Burton,
the negro victim of last Friday night's
mob, falls to point the finger of guilt
at any single person or any persons.
When the iaklew of testimony was
commenced Tuesday evening several
witnesses were missing and an adjournment was taken until this morn
ing. Still the four Important witnesses
who were to have sworn that the
saw Certain persons taking an active
part In the lynching of Burton failed
to appear and adjournment was taken
to (he afternoon
For a third time
the important witnesses failed to appear and again adjournment was taken until
o'clock tonight. At tonight's hearing there was only one
of the Important witnesses on hard
He waH closely questioned by coroner
Woodruff, hut his answers were not
satisfactory and the coroner gave up
In disgust and told the Jurymen
to
bring In a verdict.
II is thought that fear of vengeance
at the hands of another mob had
caused the Important witnesses to fall
the coroner.

diets were thoroughly familiar with
the territory which they arc now cov
ering.
It Is asserted that l.oflii men
can easily hold the advantage that
the larger body of troaps has gained
ami the addition of the cavalry ha
Increased the mobility of the troops to
vlUCh a degree that the presence of th:
full force is absolutely unnecessary.
The special grand jury today
neatly two score witnesses but
made no return of Its proceed Inga,
I'nusual precaution as to secrecy has
been taken and the Identity and testimony, of the persons who have appeared to give Information against
rioters have been carefully guarded.
Assistant States Attorney Windas, who
has charge of the grand jury work,
said tonight that some Indictments or
other returns may be made tomorrow
from the grand jury room.
Another coal mine was closed today
because the whites and negroes refused to work alongside underground.
The shaft Is In the neighborhood of
the two which closed yesterday and
the trouble was due to the same cause,
each race claiming that the members
of the other were armed. The union
Officials are working in conjunction
with the mine owners In an attempt
to overcome
the difficulty but no
strict measures will be adopted because of the effect that they might
have upon the situation.
The troops passed a comfortb s- day
A steady rain began In
and night.
the morning and continued Into the
night.
Some of the companies quargrounds
tered In the state house
moved cots into the corridors of the
building but only a comparatively tew
of the troops w re thus equipped and
the others preferred to sleep on (lie
rain soaked turf rather than OH marble tiling.
anonymous
letti rs
Threatening
which began to arrive at the officer,
of officials as soon as the repressive
measures began. Increased In number
today. No attention has been paid to
these missives but several merchants
who have received similar, communications are beginning to fed alarmed
tine grocer was warned that his place
of business would be bnrned unless he
discontinued the sab- of provisions to
negroes.
Tonight a small tire broke
out in his establishment bul its loca
Hon precluded the Idea that it was
Incendary.
anonymous
of
Another recipient
threats Is J, B. Perkins, secretary of
the Odd Fellows Building association
and a prominent member of the
league, which Joined In
the meeting nt the chamber of comThe letter writers
merce yesterday.
took exception to his action in hiring
a negro boy as elevator conductor In
the odd Fellows' building,
A troop
of cavalry was sent to
eighth street and North Grand avenue early tonight to remove an effigy
which had been hung to a telegraph
pole. A toy bear had been singed an
sheared with tar and to it hud bean
Fastened a placard hearing the Inscription, "Niggers beware."
The place Is In the neighborhood of
tin Hallam and Ballard homes, where
the negroes, Richardson and James,
are alleged to have committed the
crimes for which they have been In-

X

i:.i:oi,s norm' wisdom

OP ITIIIHIAH AL OF TROOP
Springfield, ML, Aug. IH. - Fear and
terror prevail, d In the homes of
Springfield negroes tonight. The departure of two regiments of Infantry
today ami the announcement that two
more organization will be sent honn
today caused consternation among tip
colored residents.
"The mob will be here sure If those
soldiers go away." they said, and delegations were hastily organised and
sent to the state, COURt and city officials lo protest attains, a relaxation
of the militar) regime
The authorities' efforts to quiet this
feeling w,r, only partially successful
and In many a humble home there
was no sleep before dawn. Scores of
the terror stricken blacks sought
refuge In tin- arsenal. Karly In the
evening almost twice ns many applications for shelter had been received
as on previous nights and about '100
negroes were curled up In the corners
of the balcony sleeping on the door or
curled up In chairs.
Adjutant General Scott Insists that
there Is no good ground for th fears
of the negroes. He said:
"There are plenty of troops
tonight and the force that will be
available tomorrow will be 1.500 men
who can certainly protect the city
again i any mob that may form. Then
toi, the presence of the large body of
soldiers was Irritating In some sections
of the community and there was an
element of trouble there that could
not be overlooked."
This opinion wns endorsed In other
quarters. It was pointed out that the
rioting was overcome before the last
1,500 men hsd reached Springfield
and that the attempts to renew lawlessness hsd occurred before the sol- -

hr
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BE DEFENSE
EMOTIONAL INSANITY

ELECT

TICKET

PLEA FOR BROTHERS

Coroner Jury Finds Annis Met
United Party Back of the NomDeath at Hands of Captain
ination of Mr. Andrews by
Hains, Aided and Abetted by
Santa Fe Convention; ComT, Jenkins Hains,
mittee Organized,
I

II.

Morning Jnnrnsl Special
New York, Aug.

Leased

Vlre

being

BURSUM AGAIN CHOSEN

minutes, a coroner si
Jury tonight brought in a verdict that
Yilliam K. Annis, who was killed last
Saturday at Bayslde, L. I., came to J,
his death as the result of pistol shot
wounds inflicted by Captain Peter C.
Mains, Jr., I'. S. A., aided and abetted
by Thornton Jenkins Halas, his brothout

twenty-tw-

o

er.
It was believed the Jury would render its verdict without leaving the
room, but the Jurors remained out for
more than twenty minutes.
When the Jurymen filed Into
the
room and the
announced the
verdict there was a demonstration.
A crowd gathered around Thornton
Jenkins Hains and began to question
him as to the tragedy In which be
played such an Important part.
He
was asked if lie felt Justified In holding a crowd at buy with u revolver
while his brother shot sown Annis.
Before Hains could reply John F.
chief counsel for the brothers,
rushed to his side and shouted:
"No, no. don't answer that ques

CAMPAIGN MANAGER

Wallace

Raynolds

Elected

Secretary of Central Committee Despite Protest From Mr,
Cation Who Calls Him Traitor

ISnerlal Dispatch In th Morning Josrnil.J
Santa Fe, N. M Aug. 19. At tho
meeting of the new republican central

committee this morning, held In the
office of T. B. Catron, W. H Andrews,
the candidate for delegate, requested
H. O. Bur-suthe committee to
chairman, utid In accordance w ith
the custom the committee at once ratified the candidate's choice. J. Wallace Raynolds, one time secretary of
New Mexico, was elected secretary of
the committee, while Solomon Luna
was
Thu only
treasurer.
opposition to the program of the Andrews supporters came from Mr.
violently
who
protested
Cal ron,
against the election of Mr. Raynolds
"
tion.
as secretary, charging that Raynolds
Only two witnesses
were called. was a traitor to the par,y, and that he
They were Charles II.
It, belts of had contributed money and worked
Flushing, who testified that he was for the election of u democratic ticket
tending on the clubhouse lloat when In Santa F county two years ago.
he heard the report of a pistol shot
The steam roller ran gently over
ami saw Captain Hains in a kneeling Mr. Catron. He was almost Immediposition cling to the drooping body of ately plunged into a shurp altercation
Annis as he emptied the contents of with Mr. Miera of Sandoval county us
his revolver Into It, and Coroner's I,, the manner of Dominating th, legPhysician Fruy, who testified that An- islative ticket fTom his district and by
nis cgnN to his death from the bullet the time this had been adjust,!,) Mr.
n o ii lids.
Catron was apparently tired of kickMr. Roberts said thai he
would ing. There was no other protest on
have had time to interfere had not he part of any member of the comThornton Mains prevented him.
mittee to the organisation. It became
Mr. Mclntyre asked him if be had apparent yesterday In the convention,
noted the expression in the eyes of when Mr. Bursum, usurping the place
Thornton llallis at the moment, but. of the temporary chairman, made a
dicted.
before the question could be answered,
political address, and effectDistrict Attorney Duriin objected and ively featuring himself as the stellar
GUARDSMAN KLEIN TO
was sustained.
event of the occasion, that he had dePACK COURT AT KANKAKEE
liior to his giving his testimony Mr. termined to retain his position as manKankaneo, III., Aug 19 Private Roberts
was asked to Identify the ager far Mr. Andrews. To this there
Joseph B. Klein. First regiment Illi- prisoners. When
he pointed out Cap- - has been absolutely no opposition.
killing
Barl
charged
with
nois guard,
us the slayer, the army of- Mr. Bursum was manager for the AnHains
lain
he
will
delivered ficer put
Nelson here Saturday,
his hands over his face and drews campaign two years ago. a camto court officers tomorrow, according
seemed to be greatly excited.
This paign which came so near having a
to word received today by States At- caused commotion In the court,
for disastrous result for the party. He has
torney Miller from Attorney General he has heretofore remained wholly unIn
been the most active Influence
Springfield.
at
office
Stead's
perturbed apparently.
bringing about the renomlnatlon
of
Before going out one of the Jury- Mr. Andrews. There s a cheerful dismen asked that additional witnesses position apparent on the part of all
GERMAN AND BRITON MAY
be called, but the coroner refused to republicans to give Mr. Bursum full
FORGET DIFFERENCES com
ply.
and complete charge of the campaign.
Before the Inquest, John F. Mcln-tyrMr. Raynolds Is another of the archief counsel for the Hains dí nt Andrews supports, and there was,
Story Thai Kaiser and King Edward
brothers, mude the following state- therefore, no opposition to his election!
Reached Amicable Understanding.
ment to the Associated Press reporter: Me Is considered an expert at clerical
"In answer to the statement made work, and is expected to make an efDaily
TeleLondon, Aug. M. The
by Mrs. Hains that she was made to ficient secretary.
graph's Berlin correspondent attaches sign a confession while under the InThere was evidence In the comml'-te- e
the highest Importance to a commu- fluence of drugs, I wish to say that
meeting of a strong determination
In
the
appeared
has
which
nication
my clients aud
distinguished on t lio part of every member present
their
ocdescribing
what
Zeitung.
V'osslsehe
futher have told me that there were to lend every aid possible to the camcurred at the meeting between
four witnesses present when the con- paign managers, and to do everything
William and King Kdward and fession was made, one of them being that can be done to assist In the hard
K rOn berg, Ho declares that there can a prominent New York lawyer. These light ahead. The headquarters of the
be no doubt that the communication witnesses will testify at the trial.
I committee for the satnpaign will be
was Inspired by the foreign office and am also told that Mrs. Hains tulked in Santa Fe, although the executive
von
Baron
from
It
that emanated
to se'verul persons regarding the Inci- committee has suthorlty to establish
who was present at the meeting dent related to In the confession some branch headquarters wherever It I
Of
the German time before she made the confession, considered desirable.
as the representative
foreign office.
and these persons will also be witThe convention adopted a new rule
The communication. It Is believed, nesses.
for the formation of the central comis Intended to prepare public opinion
"When Captain Hains was called mittee which shows clearly the spirit
in Germany for a definite settlement hack from the Philippines he ques- of the naw
republicanism In New
on
estrangement
n
of the
tioned his wife regarding rumors he Mexico. Dnder this rule the chairman
the only possible basis.
had heard about her and he became may appoint us many executive
According to the Vosslsche Settling, convinced that his suspicions were
as he desires tn assist him
the emperor and Sir Charles Harding w rong. Later, he said, facts developed in the conduct of the campaign, but
discussed the navy question with th" Mliieh made him demand the confes- Ibis, executive committeemen
will
uin mst frankness, and laid the basis (or sion from hlr wife, and she made It
The voting
not be allowed to vote.
subon
understanding
the
a
limpíete
"Captain Hains denies thai he sent power will be left strictly In the hands
I, 'tiers lo Annis challenging him to a of the members of the central com
ject.
duel.
Stories tn this effect are ab- mittee elected by the convention.
I,
GERMAN AIRSHIP MAKES
surd.
Thus It will no longer be ,,
"What
by
pack
appointCaptain
unbalanced
the
committee
the
Hains'
SHOWING
PHENOMENAL
mind was the countercharges made by ment of u few extra men uion the ex
Mrs Hains In a suit rhe filed In an- ecutive committee as has been possi
Duke of swer to hi suit for divorce.
Aug.
Captain ble In the riasl.
Berlin,
rhe campaign starts off with a de
was at the helm of Hains believed the statements
made
were termination to make the hardest fight
alrahlp this evening by Mrs Hains In the counter-sui- t
the Parseval
In recent years.
Every member of
dining half an hour of most Intricate dictate,) by Annis."
Major John Powell Hains also mad, the committee realises the Importance
maneuvers He also undertook a short
trip against the wind and attained a a statement to the Associated Prest of electing a republican delegate, and
He was asked If they are going out to do It.
speed of more than twenty miles an before the inquest.
he thought his brother was justified
hour.
The duke, who is president of the In shooting Annis without giving him FEDERAL TROOPS IN
Aero club, on landing expressed as- a chance to protect himself
"I can best answer that question by
DISORDERLY BRWAL
tonishment at the wonderful ease with
which the craft was steered and the recalling an Incident that happened to
balloon's rapid response to the move- me at Fort Riley," he said. "I wns
Atlanta, fia, Aug. It. Late today
about to put on my boot one morning
ments of the rudder.
when I found a snake in it. I quickly police reserves were called out tn a
drew my revolver anil shot the snake station here to quell a riot that broke
HEAVY SEA SPOILS LAKE
out among two companies of United
It Is the same with m brother.
YACHT RACE AT CHICAGO do not believe he should have iveti Htates regulars en route from Fort
Slocum to the Pacific coast.
Annis a chance."
"Knnwiffg what yon do nf the rase.
When the local police officers were
heavy sea
Chicago, Aug. It. A
which caused the Judges to lose the would you do the same thing?" he was unable to curb the riot a call was
made upon Fort McPherson for troops
buoys cost the Columbia, of the Co- asked,
"I most certainly would," he sn- - and Captain Bankhead with a comlumbia Yacht club, the Upton cup In
pany of regulars responded hurriedly.
this afternoon's race. The third buoy swered emphatically.
The trouble started when n number
"is it true, as the district attorney
was cast adrift by the heavy waves
and before the Judges could mark the says, that your brother Thornton J. of soldiers began annoying passengers.
he Officer Hill Of the local police rorcs,
corner nf the square the Columbia and Mains Instigated thr shooting?"
knocked two nf the soldiers down and
Jackson Park.. who were leading, had wss asked.
"Not at all. For a long time Thorn- then the trouble became general.
passed two miles out of their course.
A soldier name,
Frank Smith was
The trial was Immediately called no ton and myself have tried to dlssusde
Joseph, A Blesk.
race by the Judges and the final race our brother from killing Annis, for seriously stsbbed.
another soldier, was placed under
will be sailed tomorrow over the same
(I o,, ti
on Page Í, Column I.)
course.
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VIOLENCE M1NNES0TANS FORAKER SORE
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BOLT

HITCHCOCK SEEKS TO
CONCILIATE SENATOR
CHOICE OF DEMOCRATS

ÍGOVERNOR UNANIMOUS

NEGROES

LYNCHED

10

JONS

NATION
TWENTY-FIV- E

DECLINES

RENOMINATE

TWO MONTHS!

Cites Positive Refusal to Make the Fire Alarm Joe

Booker T, Washington
Grim Record of Past Sixty,
as Evidence of Growth,
of Barbarism.
B

Morning Journal
Hi m v-- rk.
Auk

LMM4 Urf
The World te--
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Discourtesy of Taft's Ohio
Managers Who Failed to Invite Him to Speak,

Race Has No Effect on
thusiastic Admirers in State
Convention,
En-Da-

H.

Morniim .Imirinil

BfMttnBl

ys

rr

Leased

Feels Keenly

I

Br Murnlng

Juuraal SumLiI l.enord

Wlr

MORNING JOURNAL,

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Interior, spent the day here and took
advantage of several opportunities to
acquaint Mr. Taft with the situation
h he has found it on the Pacific coast
and north wi stern states, where he has
recently spent some time. Mr. Garfield went to Washington tonight for
a day. when he will go to Ohio on his
vacation. He expects to attend the
national
opening of the republican
campaign at Youngstown
Tie arrangements for this meeting were discussed today between Representatives
James Kennedy of that place. Mr.
Taft and Mr. Garfield. Mr. Kennedy
came here to lay before the candidate
what he said was the extreme desire
of the people of his district to have
Mr. Taft attend. It was again stated
that Mr. Taft could not accept the invitation. The sneakers will be (Jovern-o- r
Hughes of New York. Senator
of Indiana and Governor Harris of Ohio. Arthur I. VorysMvlll pre
side.
Mr. Taft today received the following dispatch from Candidate Sherman
regarding the notification ceremonies
at i'tica yesterday:
"Many thanks for your whole-soule- d
telegram received yesterday.
Providence provided perfect weather and
the local committee on arrangements
were elaborate and complete and everything connected with the notification passed off most satisfactorily."
In a letter received by Mr. Taft today, National chairman
Hitchcock
makes this comment on the opening
of the Chicago headquarters:
"We opened our western headquar
ters on Saturday and have them lh
very satisfactory
Operation, I feel
that we have laid the groundwork fori
a most effective
organization
hen
Eastern and western headquarters will
Bev-erid-

20, 19GÍ
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LUMBER & MILL CO.

SUPERIOR

THE JAffA

Manufacturer

Grocery Co.

DI

:.l,l,i;s

IX

of Sash, Doors. Mouldings, etc.
LUMBER, 1.ATI1 AND SHINGLES.

whom;

Tudcr the Viaduct.

Good Things to Eat.

Albuquerque, N.

M.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co

for

Specials

sale glass.

WHOLESALE
Glass, Cement, Wall

Wednesday

AND

RETAIL LUMBER.

Paper and Rex Flintkotc Roofing.
Albuquerque, New flexic

North First Street.

CLING STONE PEACHES
for preserving, 25 lb box,

$1.35.

The Way It's Done

Leave your order and you
will surely be satisfied.
SEEDLESS GRAPES

Our lumber is manufacturad at aw
awn mills, from tbe pick of the beet
body of timber In th
tuthwest,
to the report ot th (overs
merit's expert. A Isrg stoek of An
sprue dimension on head.
Why not buy the best whea It is a
ehssp as th
br kinds.

FANCY

6 lb. Basket, 45c
New York, Aug. 1!!. Several men
in national repuulican poliprominent
NATIVE PLUMS
,..,..,
i
,..,! ., Mp
mocratlc state eon- - tics will gather in Oyster Buy tomorvery
ui :
fine for preserving.
from Booker I Washington, ma
Following
today.
ion
in
the mention row as the guests at luncheun of Presof ills name by .Mayor Lawyer, of St. ident Roosevelt
Baturner today, In which the
Yellow Egg and Green
They will include
upd tni Paul, tin convention stamped, ,! for Chairman Frank H. Hitchcock Of the
educator oommenti it
Gaqe varieties, per lb.
Johnson, A wild demonstration en national campaign committee and
tut' nil lit Mr i sued. Standard were waved
rei ent I.MH Minus. In hi
and the James S. Sherman, candidate for vice
8c.
Co
esttlugton nay:
,li legates lo ad, ,1
by a
brass band president. Among the subjects to be
Fancy
a
Phoa
Comer
Id
alarqwtts
aad
tne.-A
Klxty
tind
march,
iayn
twc
past
through
hall
"Within the
considered will be certain Important
EATING PEARS
negroes havi bt ii lynched in s, ng, r was sent to notify the governor issues to be discussed during the camby telephone,
The return of the mas
preserving
or
Pears. You
different putts of th- I'niteil States. f senger was a waited Willi suspense as paign.
follow
there be run In close
At republican headquarters
this number onfif foir of the twenty the governor previously had stated was a conference between Chairman ing precisely the same system of bust
will like these if you try
run Hitchcock. Charles F. Brooker o: ness. The heads of our eastern buire vi re i n charRi ii with criminal emphatically that he would not perthem, pound 5c.
The convention, however,
Connecticut and William U Ward of areaus met in Chicago and have had
ILSKUllIt U'"'n Women
II'lW long Can ag.iin
satisfactory
and profitable confer
SPECIAL
sisted in ignoring the declaration. As
botli members Of the ex
our Christian civilisation stand this'.' an evidence of the almost unanimity of New York,
'
wnn me men win, a re to man
ecutive committee or the national com- em
PICKLING
FINE
EXTRA
1 !
age the western headouArters.
i nm making no special plea for the fc llng for Johnson, the hall was con- mittee; (Merge ft. Sheldon, the treasVINEGARS
spicuously
with
decorated
Johnson
urer, and OOVernOr J. Franklin Fort
n uro. Innocent or guilty, but 1 am
and during the excitement of New Jersey. They talked over the
Per Gallon 35c
raiting attention to the Sanger that portraits
were
torn
by
down and waved
tli.se
question of finances and the division
Hi rea tena our civilisation.
WAGES
Calif. Red Plums
both spectators and delegates.
of work between members of the adT T
"For the negro rrimlnal and esjier-laiiThe demonstration
continued tor visory committee, the personnel of
6lb. Basket 50c
for the negro loafer, gambler and Sixty-fominutes. At the final men- whlCfl will be announced probably on
drunkard, i have nothing bat the se- tion of Governor Johnson's name the Saturday.
FINEST PURE PICKLING
verest condemnation, and no legal delegates forgot his repeatedly exIn addition tu the advisory commitSPICES. All varieties,
punishment
too severe for the brut, pressed objection to be considered sod tee of nine members which Will aid
tlint assaults a woman.
per pound, 35c.
went Into a frenzy of enthusiasm. The Treasurer Sheldon
and
Assistant
"No doubt tin- people who engage aisles and stage were ouleklv tilled Treasurer Fred W. t'phum Of ChicaWe want your business
in lynching nn,i esc usa them, believe with delegates yelling like Indians and go in collecting funds there will be u
!
that they will hav, the effect of strikand if price and quality
of
utlng war dances upon the press QnanciUi committee in each state and Representatives
Foreign
ing terror to the guilty nut wha shall tablea, ail the while repeating
the territory.
Kach national committeean object to you you
are
Nations One by One Feel
n whether the persons lynched
re! name "Johnson." Ten minutes, twen-o- man has been empowered to select a
guilty, That In what COWta arc
cannot
afford to trade
ty minutes, thirty minutes passed and man to organize a committee in each
the Wrath of Venezuelan
Thoee who have examined Into the there was no lull In the tumultuous slate ami to serve as the chairman
If
you can
elsewhere
facta know onlj too wall that th the scene, a huge photograph at pover- - thereof. There are no restrictions on
Dictator,
satisfactory
refy
give us
iii juMtir, of the mol,, it u frequent-l- nor Johnson was seized from Its piare the size of the committees, and it is
th" Innocent man win- is executed on the platform and horn uloft by a likely that a man will be named for
erences your credit is as
Mob violence a ad ermines the very delegate.
Virp
every city and for many of the towns. I By Morning Journal Special
We have all grades and the
good as your cash.
our , ivillr.a- Aug.
foundation iikii w hii-l"To
iracas,
veneseula,
lit.
very
thorough
This step indicates a
Meanwhile the band had struck up
tlon resta,
Reaped for the law "Marching
best is not too good for
Through CFeorgla" and canvass of the country Is to be mad, create diplomatic agents for the pur
ami eonfldi nee In lt security, There quickly following In line with county for funds to carry on the republican pose of humbling weak nations Is Inyour house.
ar, In my opinion, two remedies, RrM banners waving wildly a procession campaign work. The men to take famous and counteractive," Is Presi
of all
u. unit,' In a determined ef- was formed Which many tino s encir- Charge already have been appointed dent (astros frank opinion of dlplo- fort ewywflere to bm that the hiai cled tiie hail. Banners wwrs forced for mote than a third of the states, IhatlC relations as recently expressed
SEE US
FAIL
DO
The
Grocery Co. 5
Is saforced,
that all i pi at an 1 into the hands of ladles among the grid they are busy organizing.
He surely has been
in an Interview.
place
aw
times and all
tliat the man spectators on the platform ami they
Methods of organisation and the consistent In waging war on those Ti
Good Things to Kau
charged with orime is gfven a fair were forced to Join the yelling throng. means of reaching perrons expected to thought were trying
humble him
Bfau Orders Filled Sam Da? aa
trial.
Hut only because there is a limit to Contribute win be suggested by the Holland is the fourth power which
"Secondly let all food citizens unite exertion of lung and limb did the dem- - national committee,
The prohibition during the past two years has .severed
Received.
In an effort to rid the communities
against corporations making contribuontstiatlon gradually subside.
all friendly relations with Véneaeulg
ijOOOCOOOCOOOOOO
; thS
papo, 'ally in th,' hirgr eltl"j,
expenses
tions
defray
campaign
is
to
' wlng in th, unsettled condition of
Tin American government has now
Ule, ricinos and gambling elamenl the minds of the delegation at til, responsible for the thorough organ gone even a step further In completeeffectdd,
And in this connection
would not be opening of the convention regarding Isatton being
ly suppressing the consular agency at
Try a Morning Journal Want!
An effort was made by Mr. Hitch- - Caracas, a very unexpected
Just and be frank unless I stated that, the entire ticket it was decided that a
action inthe betti r 'dement of the black rac committee to lie composed of one man cock today to cornrnunfeate with Sen- - asmuch as Caracas business houses
could use thetr Influence, especially in from each Judicial district make le- - fttor Fmaker of Ohio, who was in the j have been greatly inconvenienced by
the cttleSJ, to see that the bile element commen latfons for th,. tilling of ail city on business, but In had gone to! I" ing obliged now to dispatch their
that lives i,y its wits without perma- placea on the ticket except that of gov- Washington. Before leaving the cHy hiibs. coffee and COCOS through
the
the senator indicated that he would;
nent or reliable occupation or place ernor,
at La Guaira.
consulate
I
of abode Is either reformed or gotten
The 'ollowing
t'ecomnn mlatlOOS speak In support of the republican
Thus the capital of Venene UlS,
rid of in some mann r in most eases wen n ide by this omtnlttee and ticket if Invited to do so under the w in re mere ougui in ne a cousin gen
auspices of the national committee, eral, is today entirely
11
Is this clement that furnNhes tin adopted by the con vi ntton
without coti- powder for these explosions."
I. leu! iant governor. Julius RPttcr, notwithstanding in- had not bet h in- suiar representation,
John Brewer,
In
to
vited
campaign
speak
Ohio
the
of Koch ster: secretary of stale. II. T
late consular agent, remains here as
' Clayton;
state treasurer, bj the nu n in charge of the work in guardian of the archlevas of the cloned
HAINS CRAZED BY GRIEF
liis
state. Chairman Hitchcock will
bwn, "f Hlbbing; attorney
Henry
legation' Alarmists take It for grantCORERS
MAY BE DEFENSE
general m O, Matthews. ,,r Marshall; request the senator tO address some ed that this last move froni Washingin
important
meetings
Failcast.
the
.i
rail
ni warehouse commissioners, ing to
of the
PRESSES
reach the senator here, he tel- ton is only one more Indication
FRUIT JAR
Hjoige. of Ottertafl county
(Continued from Pace I. Column fl.) Hans
Coming of a more serious rupture.
egraphed
tu
Washington,
inviting
him
Robert Cee. of Mice codnty,
remaining
diplomats
here
few
The
RUBBER RINGS
Statenator May O, Harrington, of to visit tile headquarters when he Is have a hard row to face not only
the sjik" of our
father and
Bg9,ln
City and expressing
the
ut of consideration
mother.
for Irtonv e, was temporary chairman wish In thhe
danger
Which
em
In
of
the
1mm
be
might
here soon.
that
in all sizes
them our brother restrained himself, and sa
Brass
Enameled
Discussing the Ohio situation, Sen- they are In of suddenly becoming per"The iiatform of the republican
but finally the strain became too great
being
of
grata
sona
mm
because
but
peter would have kill- en ndldi
Hiid he acted,
for governor 'n this state. ator Forakcr repeated today thai he practically cut off from all communiIn- ed Annis sootier had it not been for like Ti , means nothing.
The only fell llhumiliated at not having been
The
it' to speak at Youngstown on Sep- cation with their governments.
this "
argumi t he has Is to lay the ex
Isolation of Curacao has derecent
5 at the opening of the Ohio
tember
That both Captain Halns uml his t ravage e nt a republican house and campaign, HO said
that regardless' stroyed almost the only chance of get-by
brother, T. Jenkins Halns. wese suf- SetllltI democratic governor. He
ting cablegrams out Of Venezeula
fering from some form of emotional , .its pi with a knife and bcefsti ah of the differences he had with the mall. To Trinidad there are only a
Roosevelt
concerning'
administration
"
Insanity will probably be the defense with hi lingers
ertaln questions of policy, he stood j few stcanu rs out In a month and disWhe asked tonight If he would ic ready
offered In their npptoai hlng trial
to do whatever he could to ad-- i patches must now be mailed to the
,'ohn F. Mgintyre said on this point eept tl
onilnatloii Hovernor John.Me,the Interests of the national cable station on that island. The land
son sal
tonight:
VEHICLES
lines arc not open to cjpher messages.
ticket.
I
h. 's not lieen ofllclally notified
"U In n visit, fl the nr, used inert ie
We Make IN OUR
Harness
That Hen atO r Forakcr feels keenly The diplomats call thft lack of
I
OF
EVERY
my
so
umlnatlon
have nothing to the situation in which He finds him-se- ir
found thai! of
the Jail this morning.
Worst hi
''unbearable."
Captain Mains showed evidences of a I Say."
Fully
SHOP
appears
and
to be' little prospei
he indicated to close
political all there
Dccripition
decided menial Impairment Ills memfrlentfa today. He has been invited to of a settlement with the French Cable
II i bernia o l'lehl Met.
ory Is not clear and lie can th'nk onlv
make a number of speeches In OHM, company which has been so often ruGUARANTEE
New Haven. Aug. 19. At the an- but
Of the destruction of his home.
Last
ALL
the Invitations have conic from mored.
il
ortoday
li'
on
meet
was
Captain
of
May while
Hains
the state
hlsinual
Ills supporters and he has replied th.-iplaced her inter
at
has
last
France
way to Manila his brother. T Joiikhin1 amilr.nl ín of the Ancient
'vdet ot In will do nothing which might prove
SADDLERY
ests In the hands of M. borsna
Halns. began to receive a nonymou" j ibern ins over a pom track and high mbsfraaslng to the men rcupohatwt.
two
For
of Rrazll.
minister
'
' iters
Pnreal
AnnU
Smithson. of Pott- - for the success or
SUPPLIES
and Mrs. hurdle
regarding
national tlck.M months since the closing of the Amland, "r.. negotiated Hie 120 yards In uhlo. He said the
Halns.
today that he was erican legation French subjects III
"I believe that both brothers were hurdlCf In sixteen eeonésl Hat. hla In nympnthy with every plank of the Veneseula have been without protecIn a state of mental disturbance when own record being lift,-- g and one-haChicago platform and that he v.The fact that Brazil hns taken
tion
seconds
the shooting occurred "
republican, despite
anything said charge of these interests as well ns
against HIM hv political enemies. Since those of the i'nltcd States Is considerthe publication of the cordial
notes ed by the diplomatic corps to mean
"bleb passed between Mr. Taft ami that the arrangement is only temporMr Foraker alter the foinnt's nomiary and tlint something will he done
nation for the presidency many of Mr. to straighten things out,
I'oraker'i friends have been working
The little Dutch Island of Curacao Is
for a settlement of the Ohio factional now aertshlng because of the commerlight.
cial Isolation forced upon It by Gen-ra- l
"So far as the senatorehlp Is
Castro In retaliation for the resaid Mr Forakcr today. "I cent attack of a mob on his consulate
nave not turned my hand one way or an( consul tln re. Steamers are not
I
IRe other.
have not tried to Inllu- - allowed to enter Veneseula ports If
race the election at
single njembjr they have cleared from that island.
of the legislature and shall not do o
While the alarmists arc speculating
lili a b w to In tiering my chances. on the expected arrival of the Dutch
The thing to do now is to carry the licet President Castro Is quietly prenational election, and I certainly shall paring for his long trip Into the Innot prove a hindrance to success, even
terior of Vtheaeula which probablj
If 1 am not wanted as a party to It."
will begin next week. He Is going to
Pretty, Stylish Trimmed Hats at still lower prices. Call
Birqulsmero, one of the largcet of the
CANDIDATE TUT Ft NIMH KM
cities.
Inner
WORK on V1RCHNI M'l i CH
of all
Dressmaking
and see before buying elsewhere.
Hot Springs. Va.. Aug. 1. Judge
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
Taft put the tlnlshlng touch on his ENGLISH MILL WORKERS
speech to the Virginia republicans afkinds and ladies' tailoring. First class work guaranteed.
MUST STAND WAGE CUT
ter devoting practically the whole day
to the work
The speech, according
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14, 1901.
to a ttntemeal regarding It bv
Mr.
Maneheter. Auk. lit. The Lttnke-Hhlr- e
Vorys, It not n reply to Mr. Rryan's
Federation of Cotton tplnner
atnovitcna.
wuMturam.
notification utterances, but rather an hsK ileelded to reduce the wages of
exposition of the records of the
cent. If the men
Operatives flee
$1,635,118.67
$ 200,000.00
Capital
I tans and Discounts
and democratic parties In decline to accept the reduction tin y
Surplus
62,591.91
89,836.22
and
t
Profits
their practical work toward control of will be nicked out for ii month. Noestate
real
Bonds, securities and
trust and monopoly abuses. From tice to this effeet WlM nt once he slv-e200,000.00
308,000.00
Circulation
,
Government Bonda
this comparison, said Mr. Vorys, Mr.
to the operative, .no.ooo of wtiotn
2,499,796.67
929,433.69 Deposita
Taft draws the conclusion that southwngld he Immediately affected In the
Cash on hand mid In banks . .
ern republican have n very effective event of it refuatl to necept the
rlagjan with which to go after the
of their employer.
1,237,433.69
vote of the south.
Canil resources
The
speech, which contains approximate!)
,000 words, will lie delivered Friday 'Trv
a Morninq Journal Wttrtl
TELlPH0Q
Cor. Fifth and
$2,962,381.11
$2,962,388.51
,
i
wttal
afternoon to several train loads of
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J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd St.
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Journal Want Ads Get Results

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MAJOR LEAGUE

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

OF THE TEAMS.

BELEN IS

Won. Lost. P.C.
Chicago.

64
63
0
57
65
47
29
36

S

Philadelphia
Cincinnati:
Boston. . .
Brooklyn.'
St. Louis

41
42

610
.600

46
46

.571

64

.505

The Santa Fe
elRlitcen Htalls;
THE "KICKS OP Lt)TS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY,

Tor

Won. Lost. P C.
41

.613

2

46

61
59

47

.579
.565
.546
.490

6

St. Louis

Cleveland
Chicago
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New York .

.4 9

53
56
63
72

51

62
42
34

.

.61
60
49
40

.602
.574

.530
.511
.441
.345

1

t

New York
Cincinnati 1.
York
New
tS
Cincinnati. Aug
WOn fes the tenth with three hits that
ft. H

01

3

2

F.

4

2

10

0

McLean:

Brooklyn I: Pittsburg 0.
Pittsburg. Aug. 19. Brooklyn shut
out Pittsburg today in the i'.: t ganii
of the Bel les by a score of 4 to 0.
R. 11. E.
Score
000 000 000 0 I t
Pittsburg
p
7
oá OtO ooo
4
Brooklyn
Batteries: I.elfleM, Young ana
Wllhelrn and I. rigen.

1:12

Plate won; Personal second, (Biding
el! third.
Time, 1:13.
Fourth race, mile: Jack Atkln won;
Tiling second. Selnnp
third. Time.
1:43
"ifth race, mili and sixteenth: Robert Cooper won: Monocle recomí. Symbol third. Time. 1:4 7
Sixth race, six furlongs: Don
woi': üyskra second. Gold Proof
third Time. 1:13.

double--

header

1

11

n

Batteries: C. Smith and Street:
Wadded and 8 Smith.
R. H. R.
Second game
4 11
Washington. . .000 Oil 02
000 100

Batteries: Hughes
und Stephens.

ft ltd

0001

Street:

I

WIS

This Mark Stands fur

I

1

; Chicago 5.
Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Aug. 19 After Chicago knocked Plank off the rubber In
the first today Philadelphia got the
lead by hummering Walsh's curve.',
hut Dygert, who succeeded Flank, v
came wild In the seventh and his plac
was taken by Vlekers, who saved IV
game.

R. H.

Mdse.

I

K.

.

New York 8: Detroit 0.
York, Aug. 19
Detroit met
an unexpected defeat by the locals today, the home teum scoring an S to 0
shutout. Montgomery matte a sensa-tlonsteal home In the seventh.
New

ii

tentón at

oooo u

ono ooo
111

Mullln
Batteries:
Chesbro and Rlalr.

00 23

and

San Francisco. Aug. IS After a
preliminary examination, the longest
In the history of the local police court,
days,
which consumed
Abraham Ruef, former political boss
In this city, was today held by Judge
Coldness for trial in the superior court
upon a charge of bribing Former gup.
srvtsor J. J. Fenny to vote for an
electric street railway franchise. Ball
was fixed at $3.000 which was promptly furnished.
Huef is under bonds aggregating
on seventy-eigh- t
$1,500,000
other
charges of bribery.

a.

SEIZE

14

:

0

Schmidt:

WRIQNT HEARS DETAILS
OF WEST POINT HAZING
Washington, Aug. IS. Colonel Hugh
Scott, superintendent of the mll- itary academy at West Point called
upon Secretary of War Wright at the,
(War department today to give In
that had been called for
the eight cadets who were dls-- I
missed from the academy on a charge
jof hazing. Secretary Wright will conifer with the presidan) and action will
probably be taken next Friday.

C
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SJCONUMIMT

New
Arrivals
A beautiful and bewildering line of all that Is
In
new nnd
Ladies' Neckwear.

of Integrity.

n

;

Physh Inn and

and

6

i

I

to

t hnl

UttaruiM

Lot
7

.

7 trteturt.

'
WfvmCHCSIClirjO,

to

umoiieitii.oawi
U.

9.1.

or ulci ulooí
hi icvhi luvuiuraijvi.
rKiDien, uo nui squid
f .nt or poitonoui.

wi

Sw

"r Druualrt,

t In plaiu wr.i rier,
by fxpoinM. prepicil. ful
SI .00. Jt S botLli lit. 76.
Ctrcultj isat uu itnjuoat
!

Armljo

build- -

5 p. m.

HOMEOPATHS.
DBS. BRONSON

& BRONBON

Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Vahn'f Drug Store. Phones:
C2H; residence, 10fS. Albuquer-

Oí-fi- ce

que, N.

M

DENTISTS.
DR. J

KBAFT
Dental Surgeotv
Bocms
Harnett building. Plums
741 Appointments made by mall.
K

t.

CHAS.

A.

HLLKH

Dentist.

,

Boom 14 N. T. Ain.ljo Bldg.
mi!)

and

1025.

Albuquerque,

New

Mexico.
Engagements Made by Moll.

MEN AND WOMEN.
u
un w lur uuuiiuni
dlt:h 'KM.lDflfttumaltüui',
IrrtuiluDt

H'ireon

Practice Limiten

Phones

cruisers Maryland, California. Washington, Tennessee, South Dakota and
Colorado. They tool; dinner hi the
Atrasado dining mom. special preparations having been mode fof their arrival and the spectacle Of two hundred
and fifty lusty young men In blue and
white, hungry from a tedious day's
Journey going after the provisions of
the late Fred Harvey was an unusual
one to say the least. They completely Idled the dining room
anil the
amount nt edibles they made away
with was a fright.
The men loft Newport last Friday,
the only delay en routs being one of
six or seven hours it t Kansas City,
which speaks well for the. Santa tv
railroad and the other lines over
which they traveled to Chicago. The
men leave San
Francisco on the
armored cruiser squadron August :'4
and expect to return to that port on
the fourth of January next.
Their
train stopped lu re about an hour and

N. T.

Kye, Far, Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Ke Coast
Lines.
Office State National Bank
B iildlng. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30

Irish-Americ-

Two hundred and fifty sailors of the
United States navy, none of them enlisted over two months arrived in the
city last night, leaving at I o'clock on
a Special train of eight tourist sleep- ing cars i n route from W v. port. B. L.
to San Francisco, where they will be
assigned for duty on the armored

K.

Ing, Albuquerque. N. M.
DBS. SHADBACH & TULL

E KFLSRY

C.

t ntlst
Whiting Bldg.. over Vann's
Prug (store. Albuqueroue, N. M.

Olllco:

ssyi;bs.
PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

W. JKNKH

Asssyer.
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
609 West Fruit .ivfnue. Pastofftcs I os
173, or at office of F. H. Kei-t- .
South Third street.

ATTOUNKYS.

in

JOHN W. WILSON

at Law
CIVIL K.dM'KI!s.
Collections Made. New State National
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. m.
PITT BOSS
County Surveyor.
It. W. D. BliYAN
Attorney before V. S tjjnd Dep-- '
Attorney at Law
ment. Land Scrhi for sale. (
Office In First National Bank building
engineering. Cold avenue, oppo-ü- s
Morning Journal office.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Atto-ne-

i

u
It

Lot.
I, worth up to $in.nn, at.
I, worth up to $is.r,n, at.
:i, worth up to J.r.O, at
4, worth up to
7.ft0. at.
5, worth up to 140 no. .it

1

"a

cOMOsuar

fBUUBi

aVaHgsaVH

WKtKKKMB9KBl

New
Arrivals
The Dlrectoire Belt, the
latest In the belt line.
Beltings In till the new
weaves and designs.

OAHMENTS KXOLl'SrV DILI .
K7LLKD PPOKPTLT.

ítEABY-TO-WC-

vuMusim

B

MAIL OltÜKlíS

Tills Murk Klautla for

0B
Mrt.e

of

1erl'

afl

Silk Petticoat Sale

.

.

Watch Our

Show Windows

Special.
,1 .voo

.flg.M
$1J.50
.. .il.voo
.

Final clearance of all Silk Petticoats, made of an excellent
quality Taffeta Silk, with deep
flounce, others with nccordlan
Bleated Hare. In a large and
varied assortment of modela an. I
colors to xelei t from. We have
reserved none of our large stock
of Silk Petticoats but they ull
go on sale at prices cut to the
noted to move them quickly. Divided Into lots for easy choosing

d

.

IBSUM

Final reductions on woman's nnd
Most
null il
apparel.
Misses'
price cuttings have been made lo
effret a rapid and absolute clearance of all women's and mlsse.V
summer nppnrcl. There Is not a
garment In our ready to weur department that has been overlooked: everything Is offered at greatly reduced prices.

a
in
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee
rilnnnpolls 2.
At 8t. Paul: First game St. Paul
4: Toledo J. Second game St. Paul
8; Toledo 1.
S;
At Kansas OHv: Kansas City
Louisville 2(11 innings).
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis n: Columbus 4.

Try a Morning Journal Want?

HHaHaSLVRaHl

f

Speclul

Lot.

Thursday Special

1,
2.
.1,

wear beautiful colorings
and designs, in Soie Duchesse and Toulon Silks materials
that never sold less than 65 and 75 cents. EXTRA
37
SPECIAL
WASH MATERIALS for evening

ASSOCIATION.

';,

J

THIRD WEEK

and Sties.

t

SHiQMUSnst

K1 WOMiCN'8
GOODS, MTLIJNEÍtT
PllOK OKDl ltS ntXBB PHOMP-ItiT- .

Batteries: Witherup and Hocklnger:

Noted MarnaHsi Wail,
Paris. Aug. 18. Henri Hnrduln. the
oted French Journalist, died here to- -

ths

9Ht

seml-lit-te-

-

f1fe.

Edinburgh, Aug. 19. The match today between a team of
athletes versus Scotland, the former
seven of the eleven events mi the program, lletvin w. sheppard oaptured
the üüO yard dash. Harry Porter, the
ófl the 100 yards and Clair CIO then
the 21'0 yard dash. Harry oPrter, the
high Jump: C. J. Bacon, the 120 void
nurdli Daniel J. Kelly, the hmntni
brood jump, and Lee .1. Talbot the
hammer throw.
Jamleson, of Scotland, won the mile
run, heating J. P. Sullivan and Rr-ve- y
W. Cohen, of the
team.
Young, of Scotland, captured
the
quarter mfle dash from J B Taylor
by four yards; Nlcolsou, of Scotland,
In
beat Talbott
the weight putting
event and Human of the local team,
Won the four mile run, In which (i. V.
Von Ha gen Mulshed fourth.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY QOODS MOUSE,

three-quartor seven-eight- h
lengths, many different
styles, some plainly tailored, with
notched collar, others coltarless,
nnd tilmmed with braid,
or loose.

.": Hes Moines 2.
Aug. 19. Des Moines

AMERICAN

CARDS.

AND BURGEONS,

PHYSICIAN'S

IRISH AMERICANS AND
SCOTS DIVIDE HONORS Booms

THE ECONOMIST

BOatS,

Des Moines.
could ret only two hits off h nrrlincr.
nnd both of these were made by one
man. nnd Sioux City took the game
earlly. De Moines' runs came through
a combination of stolen bases, luck
and wild throws.
R. H. R3eore-- ...nao inn nm 2 2 2
Dvr Motnc
2n2 ino ooo I in ft
sioux city

Furchner

n

L.

CUSTOMS OFFICERS
BRIC-A-BRA-

sixty-seve-

PROFESSIONAL
H. L. HU8T

Cruisers.

RUEF HELD FOR TRIAL
ON BRIBERY CHARGE

Final clcarnnce of all Silk Co4s.
All our women's odd Silk Coats. In
Pongees, Taffetas and Peag de Sole
at swirt going prices Loose, grace'-fu- l

WESTERN LE.XOUE.
MnSht Gil

Lakewood

this morning. .August 17. headed by
John W. Armstrong, county superinV. L. Oriffin. supertendent, Profi-ssointendent public schools of Carlsbad.
In ing conductor, and
Prof. Bishop.
superintendent of public schools of
Instructor.
There are between fifty and sixty
teachers In attendance from points in
Kdd county and other parts of N'ew
Mexico. They are all profuse In their
praise of Lakcwood's hospitable people who are sparing po means or time
in making the teachers happy and
comfortable and many expressions of
surprise and admiration are heard nt
the beauties and grandeur of the
gushing artesian 'veils, and blossoming alfalfa fields. These together with
with
the great Lake .McMillan
boats make Likewood an
Ideal meeting place for the educators, and they are making good a lithe
of tin Ir visit both as to buSiUeas and
pleasure.

the atmosphere of the whole down
town district was distinctly nuutleal
during most of that time.

SILK COATS

R. H. K.

ii

Secretary.

Third Week of THE ECONOMIST'S AUGUST DAILY WINDOW DISPLAY SALES. The values obtainable in these great summer clearance sales are impossible and unheard of at
any other season, and the buying public well knowing the fact, readily accepts the valuable benefits the occasion presents. The sharp bargain pricing is a simple business necessity and not a burden to the store, because the great bulk of summer stock has been sold in a regular way at a regular fair margin of profit. For this third week many lots of seasonable merchandise will be put forward for final clearance at still greater reductions than ever. DO NOT FORGET THAT THE BEST BARGAINS ARE THE FIRST TO GO.

I
1
300 081 1005
Cnlcagñ
2
.101 201 01- - 6
Philadelphia.
and Sullivan:
Batteries: Walnh
Plank, Dygert, Vlekers, Powers and
Sehreek.

1,

TAKEl

AI

te

New York

WM. M. REKGER,

I

Boston 7: Cleveland 2.
Boston. Aug. 19 Fnlkenburg wo I
knocked out of the box in the first
and l.lebhardt was batted hard in the
eighth, Boston winning from Cleveland today, 7 to 2.
K. H. R
Score
7 11
Son 000 04
I
Boston
2
I
101 000 000
Cleveland
Salteries: Morgan, Young and Corantf
Fnlkenburg, l.lebhardt
rigan:
Clark

Score

JACK TARS

Poli-el- l

THV.

Spore

Mrs.

GATHER

Chicago, Aug. 1!). -- Cnlted States
officers here hove seised tapies-triocustom
WINDOW SHADES
statuary and fare
paintings,
n stock and made to order, lowest
valued at $S0,000, the
rice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fu-- - pieces of armor
property oí Mrs. Jack Gardner, of
Me Furniture Co.

.

St. Louis

PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

Boston, which was bought abroad for
QSrdner'S palace In Back hay.
allege,
The goods, customs officers
were brought into this country as "Ihc
household goods" of Mrs. Fmily Rock
well Crane Chndbourne of this city,
a friend of Mrs. Gardner on whlcl
LAKEWDOD
ALVARADD BY
Mrs. (,'hadbourne, the government officers say, pUtcea a valuation of $8,000
An Investigation was begun by tin
customs authorities and when the real
Eddy County Institute Attend- value of the goods was discovered tin
STORM
tax of $80.000 was placed UTpon tin m
by
ed
Some Fifty or Sixty by Collector of Customs Ames. Flnei
penalties for alleged evasion o'
Educators Who Will Be in and
the customs laws were fixed at $70,600 Two Hundred
and Fifty Sailors
which, it Is said, has been paid. Hew
Session Two Weeks,
ever, It Is declared that $SO,000 a Mi
Make Big Inroad on Fred
tionai will have to be paid before pos
ISperiul f'orreiindenre Mornlnr Junrnnl
session can be secured. Officials oi
Harvey's Provisions; Are En
Lakewood, N. M . Aug. 17. The the customs department have turner1
Slin-for
Route to Board Armored
Eddy county teachers' normal met for thf case over to District Attorney
investigation.
further
a two weeks'

Rn-rio-

I

0014

nt

I

LEAOIK.

620 100

5.

Second race. Mile and a quarter:
News won: John McMillen sec-nall? third. Time. 2:29.
Third race, six furlongs: Fashion

Even Break at Washington.
Washington, Aug 19. Washington
arid St. Liflils broke even It) the
here today, the visitors
to 2. while
winning the first game
the second went to the locals. 4 to
li. H. Ht,
First game
0
7
.010 00l 0102
Washington.
St. Louis

Aug. 19.

'ad

C.lh-Sd-

AMEHICAX

Y.,

Belle

Car-loki- n.

gave them the game.
Score

X.

defeated Spanish
Queen in tlu- Oakland Baron 2:13 trot-tin:- .:
slake at the Hudson River driving
park today and. established a new trot-tinrace record for the track Whéft
She stepped the first heat In 2:0.ri
'I'hi alio equals Her own record. The
two succeeding heats were each In
2:07, making the thru- fastest heats
ever trotted over the local truck. Summary:
i;i
The Hudson Valley 2:2: tro;.
d; purse $1,500:
Vanletta won the
third, fourth and fit t i heats in 2:i:tM,
Bill V, and 2:20. Alcest won first
ami second heats in 2:12' and 2:12.
Bonnie way, Nanma. St. Peter and
OrettO also started.
The Oakland Boron stake. 2:13 trot,
8 in S; ptlHM Í4.0UI):
Hamburg Belle
won three straight heats In 2:05 '4.
2:07 and 2:07.
Spanish Queen,
Teasel, Prince C, Axtellay and
Directum I'cnn also started.
The Poughkeepsle i:09 pace, 2 in
purse $1,00:
Major Brino won
two straight heats In 2:96
and 2:07.
Ralraven, Leslie Waterman, William
C, MIsh George,
Lady
of
honor.
Lnurcatte, Manager H, Virginio and
Arrow also stalled.
Rnuittng Event at Emntro city.
Kmplre City, Aug. 1!). First race,
ix furlOng: Wise .Vr.'on won: Crania
com, Arondnck third. Time,

Chicago 5: Boston I.
Chicago, Aug. 19. Browtl was very
effective algal tut Huston tdúay except
in the third, when with two nut he
was hit for two single ánd n dojjble.
The local? buttoned eight of thefr hit,
three of them double In the sixth and
eighth.
R. M. K.
Score
5 11
000 002 03
Chicago
ooi ooi) ooo i r, i
Boston
Batteries: Frown and Kllng; Flaherty and Smith.

.000 000 ooi
Cincinnati.
New York ..000 000 100
Butte) ies: Spade
and
Wiltse and Bresnahan.

H

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

CIRCUIT RESULTS.

Poughkcpsio,
Hamburg

LEAGUE.

NATIONAL

DECKER,

PC

45
49
54
57
62
76

6

Lincoln. .
Denver
Pueblo
Des Moines

.IOHN

GRAND

68

FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT

.321

Won. Lost.

Sioux City

CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE

ONE-THIR-

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

.481
.399

Western League.
Omaha

E

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
Railway Company has here the largest tennhia! yards on lis system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, a commodious depot, mall ami tunress office; roundhouse
tracks to accommodate i,us cars:. The lota offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and llurvcy Eating House; streets graded, sidewalk, laid out: shade trret. etc.

.379

tM

Aiuerleau League.
Detroit

THIRTY-ON-

.42

64
69

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

-

.5r,3

0

Located on the Belen

MILES SOUTH OP ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA EE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST PROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
IX) SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN T0WNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Belen, New Mexico, lies In the valley of the Rio Groado, it lias fine shade tree and a beautiful lake, School Houses, Churches, a Commercial Cluh, .Mercantile Store of aU classes. Patent Roller Mills, a Winery,
the
ne w Hotel Belen, with all modern improvements; restaurants.
Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc. etc, etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOB WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND

National League.
Pittsburg
New York

20, 1908.

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

BASEBALL
STANDING

MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, AUGUST

2c

4.
5,

worth
worth
worth
worth
worth

up to
up to

$ 6 00,
$ H.S0,

at. .$3.45

at..1.9H

up to flt.aft, at.. g.VHH
up to $15.00, at $7.8
up to f20.0A, at..$9.9H

Final reduction on all Millinery.
All our finest imported Pattern
Hats, all our origlnnl atyles, sll
our ready to wesr hats, all
trimmed hats of every dascrlp-tlon.

These Materials

Must

be Seen

to Be Appreciated

all untrlmmed shapes, ornaments, etc., and everything
pertslnlnic to Millinery, must
move at less than Half Prior.

WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS
rus,

ninusmi

(Week

KimIIus AiiuiiI

!22.

!..)

5

THE ALBUQUERQUE

tMIM
ft

MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, AUGUST

MMtHMMM
FURTHER STRIKE ON SEVENTY MEN DIE IN

We
Will
Move

GOULD

UNLIKELY
Officers of Machinists' Organization Find Diffei enees Between Rio Grande and Its
Shopmen Trivial.

On or about

.rt; sr I mi
our ik w
i

T"

store.

205

From
Thirty Bodies
Taken
Maypole Workings; No Hope
That Any Now Imprisoned
Are Alive,

I

ready u receive ur
OM palnm. mi thM (laic.

I

1m-

Wire
Br Moraine Journal Hptrlal l,eu-Wigun.
England, Aug. 1. The
worsi . fears have been realised about
the explosion which occurred in the
Maypole mine yesterday. The entomb-- I

I
)

Ill) Moraine Journal Niwcial LcaMd Wire.
Deliver, Aug. 19- - Official announce
Menl was made here today that fh
n all l)i
vota of machinists
Gould
i;i lroii !. on the question of goin
"I:
strike in sympathy with the Denver
and Hio Grande machinists, who huve
been out on strike several month, han
peen completed .nut has resulte l in
'giving tin executive ottieers of lb
union authority to ail a ponera! strike.
However. It is expected the strike wi.l
.not be called Immediately, hut fu
ther efforts will hi- - atad to settle th

SOUTH
FIRST
uiii

BRITISH MINE

ROAOS

miners numhered about seventy,
It is aim oat impossible that
any
f llo-can have survived thus far.
Efforts at resc ue, however, continue
unceasingly. Thirty bodies were discovered today In the workings, but
the fumes from the burning coal prevented the rescuers from reaching the
'others, who undoubtedly are lying far
down in the mine.
A few bodies were brought to the
Surface today, but all were so blackened and mutilated that Identlflcatton
wan Impossible,
an enorRio Grande strike peuceably without mous crowd was Astillmidnight
keeping u sorresorting n extreme mensure,
vigil at the pit mouth.
by wiuum rowful
Advices ware received
.
Haniiun, vice president of the tutor
'ALLEGED
JAPANESE
SPY
Amp
national
elation of Machinists,
from James O'Connall, president of
SEIZED AT PITTSBURG
that organisation, (trine the results
f the strike vote which was taken on
the Missouri PaClfiC, the Wubush, the Trespass Charge Against stylish son
of Nippon Hides More Serious
Texas and Pacific, the si. Louis, Iron
Mountain and Southern and the other
Offense. Is Relieved!
OouM railroads,
Mr. Ran nan gnve out the following
Pittsburg, Aug. 13. Bam Flue, a
.Japanese stylishly dressed, showing
statement:
"Tin- machinists on the Missouri Ra-- I evidence of wealth
nnd
apparently
clflc voted
to highly educated, was lodged In Jail
Slot oat unanimously
strike, and mi the Texas and Pacific Io n- tonight charged with trespassing
and the Wabash the vote wus between on rnilroad property. He Is held In
16 and
I er cent In favor of a default of ball, It is Intimated that
strike.
the trespass charge is merely made
The balance opposed,
lo hold him pending investigation of
pr ildenl
Our international
ad a suspicion that as u representative of
vises me tliat we have the required the' .lamínese government he has been
per cent to order the men out. Presi- seeking the secrets of the manufacturs
dent O'ConneU has written me that or projectiles at the plant of the Firth
from the Interview he had with Vice Sterling Steed company near McKees-tioPresident Schlaoks In July, when he
When arrested he is Fiild to
was in Denver, lie feels thai the dif- have told the railroad detective (hut
ferences which exist between the Den- he was employed Si that plant. Secver and Kid QrgndO and Its mechanretary Porter of the company says no
ics, when sifted down, arc found to be such person Is known to the company,
of a trilling nature, and he feels that and If he worked there It was in diswe can get together and settle
this guise.
trouble without calling more strikes
on other roads."
Fatal Automobile Accident.
Minneapolis, Aug. 19 John Olueck,
I wealthy .Minneapolis brewer and his
wife were killed today at Cottage'
ARIZONA
Wood. Lake Minnetonka, when their
automobile was struck by u train on
the Minneapolis and St. Louis railI'd

land

'

--

J. A. Skinner

I

I

GROCERIES

.;-

I

If you

have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

rt

The Matthew Dairy
SiO North 3rd Street,
office PboM 420. Farm
Phone

I0U7.

LEPER AI

Heinze

URGE

way.
Mrs. Edward Lebalre, of No
York
City, sist.-of Mrs. Olueck and her
daughter received seriouc

IN DE5ER1

r

ld

Injuries which may prove fatal.

Mrs, Wardwell Escapes From
Diarrhoea Cured,
father hud for years been trouQuarantine Camp at Tomb- bled"Mywith
diarrhoea, and tried every
stone; Her Whereabouts Un- -! means possible to effect a cure, without avail." writes .lohn H. Zirkle of
Phlllppl, W Va. "He saw Chamberknown.

SWEET and
SOUR
PICKLES
IN BULK
JUST IN

I

W.

Central.

Ptione

2.18

teSaaSd

lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy advertised In the Phlllppl Republican and decided to try it. The
result is one bottle cured him and he
has not suffered with the disease for
eighteen months. Before taking this
remedy he was a constant sufferer. He
is now sound and well, and although
sixty years old, can do as much work
as a young man." Sold by all drug-

Wlrr

gists.

CONCERT TONIGHT AT
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL

tOVH

GARBAGE.

Clean your Int. cess-poand
closet. One call per week, 4 Be
per month; two calls per week,
75c per month.

I

Granulutcil Sore Eyas Cured.
I suffered from
s bad case of granulated sore eyes,
suys Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
"In February, 1903, a gentleman asked me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
s
bought one box and used about
of It and my eyes hnve not
given me any trouble since." This
salve Is for sale hy all druggists.

"For twenty years

PHONE 540
Room 4 Grant Bldg.

--

two-'third-

PARDONS FOR MEN WHO
DEFENDED THEIR HOMES

Maloy's
Is
Have just received another
lot of Sylmar Olive Oil. The
Purest California Oil. All

sizes.

STERII.I.KII IIAItlil'.lt

Pint Bottles 30c
1 Pint Bottle 60 c
Quart Bottle $1.00
2 Quart Can $2.00
1-

-2

1

Home made Potato
fresh every day.

A. J.

Chips

Maloy

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

Tulllo.
I

Frnnkfort, Kv. Aug. 19. Following Ml hU declaration of Immunity
of anv one defending lives and prop
rty. Governor Willson todny granteT
Pardons to Walter Duncan, who was
cnnvlc ted of shooting and killing Newton Htaelett. at Jacksonville, rthelhy
county, in June, nnd Rib y Harrold
who was Indicted us an accessory t
the murder. Both men are prominent
farmers.

The concert at the society hall of
the parish of the Immaculate church
tonight pro miaOS to he an excellent
musical entertainment
it will be
be-- ;
more interesting and enjoyable
ause- it will be an entirely home
uffnlr. The program has been ar-- I
ranged Bq the Immaculate Conception
choir, and It is very eluhoiate. The
following Is th musical program:
Concert,.
Thursday Evening, Aug. 20, 8:ir,.
.c
Por tile Ilellellt elf tile
Conception Building Fund.
PART l
I, Chorus, lirldiil Chorus from "Rose
ConcepMaiden - immaculate
tion choir.
2. Quartet, "The
Harp That Once
Thro' Tarn's Halls" Thomas
m. Maher, s.
Moore -- Miases
Maher. M. K irk pat rick and A.
Korber.
1. Alto Solo, "A Dream" (J. C. Martlet! - Miss Stella de Tulllo.
4. Recitation
Miss Mamie Kelly,
j. Soprano Solo. "My Lover is a Sailor
Lad" (Schelffarth ) Miss
Anna Korber.
li. Chorus. "I.oui Sunn"
imuculate
Conception choir.
" Duet, "Two Merry
Glr' " f,iover
Miss Ij. Coleman and S. de
tal-le-

Cnll-fornl-

Company
moví:

ml

t

City Scavenger
have is hi

fnalSjal

Tombstone, Aug. 18. Another sen- developed ill tile
feature
Wardwell leper case today when It
was learned that Mrs. Wardwell. the
quarantined leper, had escapad from
quarters and her present wherehi
abouts are unknown. The woman
about midnight last night and
Is presumed to have hoarded a Southern Pacific train bound for California,
baavtly vallad and gloved to hide the
unmistakable leprosy marks aad to
prevent ponntorantlon on the train
should her Identity be known.
been
Arizona authorities have
been much embarassed In handling
the case, the federal government refusing to deport her In the leoer colony
and there Is no territorial law provided for caring for such cases. Plans
n
to huve the leper returned to
from whence she came have
been openly discussed and since the
authorities have not been ac tive in ftp.
prehendlng her since the escape It is
'believed that friends have rendered financial old to further the escape. Mrs.
WardWSlI also suffers from a peculiar
dementia and refuses to believe that
ther husband Is dead and has frequently expressed a desire to go to
him In California.

Wl HwtWWIimnsas

as

Morning

SattOnal

T. N. Linville
!UIH

B.i

s

Piano Solo, Serenade from "Don

" ( Doiiixi'ttl
Mr. E
G. Conroy.
Male Quartet "The Fall of the

Bucheiors'
j

10

Club"

(Smith!-Mess-

rs

Asselln, Apocacn. Maher
and Conroy.
Pleno Duet. "II Travntore"
A
Khlnlck and A.

Korber.
I

SHOP.
2.

PART II.
Chorus. "Come Where My Love
Dreaming" Immaculate
Ues
Conception choir.
Soprano Solo. "True Heart of

i.
Miss Lucy
Mine" (Mtirio-Celll- )
Famous shop In the Comilitón
'oleman.
Baltimore. Maryland.
2. Quartet, "BUM Bi lls of Scotlnnd"
The burher shop In the Carrollton
(K. Schilling!
Mrs. shim, k snd
hotel, Baltimore, sterilises everything
Mrs. Davis. Misses Knrher nnd
111
uses In the shop. The sterilising
de Tulllo.
Is done by hrt. The towel, ihe
(Pldney
"Martha"
(he strops, the soap, the combs 4. Plano Solo.
Smith) -- Miss Armlda Hhlnick.
asid brushes nre all terlllxed before be.
"Nl-h- t
f.. Duet,
In Venice" (Ardltl)
Ing used on a customer
Where there
Mrs.
shinick
and Miss Cole
.Is no sterilisation, have the barber use
man.
;Newbro's Herplclde. It kills the dans. Recitation,
'""he Raven" Mrs
druff germ, and It Is on antiseptic forConley.
shavthe scslp, and for the face after
7 Soprano Solo,
"I Lightly Fly"
Ing. All leading barbers everywhere
(Ardltl)
Mlrs Alvina Letnrt.
appreciate these potent facts about H. Duet, 'Home to our Mountains"
Herplclde and they use It. "Destroy
(Verdi) Mrs. Hhlnick and Mr.
the esose. you remove the effect"
Kelly.
s..id by leading druggists. Bend 10c
Chorus. "Too Whit. Too Whoo"
m stamps for sample to The Herpl-'cld- e
(A. Cellier)
Immaculate ConCo.. Detroit. Mich.
Two sises.
ception choir.
SOc and It 00.
B. II. Brlggs and Co..
M
Accompanist Miss
Armlda
special agenta.
Shlnlek.

A

Mo-le-

I

ra-so- r,

'

;

20, 1908.

LEGAL NOTICES.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!

Vnlted States of America, Territory
of New Mexico. Second Judicial
District.
In the matter of Henry Goets, a
bankrupt.
IX HANKIUPTCY.
To the Honorable Ira A. Abbott,
HELP WANTED
Male
Judge of the District .Court of the
graoe
High
men
lo fill of
i'nlted States for the second Judicial WANTED
flee, mercantile and technical post
district, Territory of New Mexico, In tlons in the southwest. Southwestern
the County of Bernalillo, said District: Business Association, 201 E. Central
The petition of faenry Ooetx, in the avenue. Albuquerque, N. H. Phone
tf
County of Bernalillo, Territory of New J67.
Mexico, his place of residence being
Female.
HELP WANTED
Albuouerque therein, and the bankrupt above named, respectfully repre- WANTED A kitchen glh at 222
West Silver.
sents, that on the 10th day of July,
A. D. 1907. Inst past, he wo duly adWANTED Good girl for general
judged bankrupt under the acts of
Inquire
624 South
housework.
congress relating to bankruptcy, thatjThird street.
he has duly surrendered all his prop- WANTED A cook.
Wages J30.00.
erty and rights of property and has
1123 Tijeras Road.
tf
refully compiled with all the
WANTED Apprentice girls to learn
quirements of said acts, and with the
millinery. Mrs. D.. D. Coverdale,
orders of the court touching his bank- corner Gold nnd Fourth.
a20
ruptcy.
An experienced cook at
WANTED
prays
Wherefore petitioner
that he
1023 West Cantral.
tf
may be decreed by the court to have
.ñera house- Ctrl for
a full discharge from all debts prov- WANTED
work. Good wages. 211 N. Twelfth.
able against his estate under said
Apprentice girls In milexcept
WANTED
acts
as
bankrupt
such deltts
linery department at The Econoare excepted by law from such dismist
charge.
Dated this 23rd day of June, A. D.

J

H

Personal Property Loani

Money to Loan

ON FURNITURE. PIANOS, ORGANS,

(

Horses; Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Re- a a tin an nrwl ñu hlfirh as
falrtta a
llB0.oo. Loans are quickly made and
strlctly nrlvate. Time: One month to
one year given, aooas to remain in
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see ua before borSteamship tickets to and
rowing.
from all parts of the world.
THE HOU8EHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS

SOfH West Central Avenue
STORAGE.

FOR RENT
Rooms.
FOR RENT a nice room with mo0
ern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR RENT Room at 22 Worm oin
No sick.

FOR RENT Two good rooms lor
light housekeeping, $11. Call 434
North Second.
KUK KKHT Eurnlshed
rooms at
115 Weet Huning avenue.
tf
TWO FINE ROOMS for rent; modern. 608 W. Silver, Phohe 1136.
FOR RENT 2 nice rooms for light
housekeeping,
new and modern.
Mrs. H. E. Rutherford,
517 South
Broadway.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping.
No Invalids. 316 West Coal.
a24
FOR RENT Two nice large rooms
for light housekeeping. 221 South
Edith street. Phone 1539.
tf

household goods,
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
etc., a'ored and packed safely at
540.
The FOR SALE Two cottages, corner rJot
rates.
Phone
reasonable
Security Warehouse ft Improvement
Third and Mountain Road. 82.000.
908.
WANTED
Positions
Co. Offices, Rooms I and 4, Grant
HENRY GOETZ,
W A 'TTT!n KÍVT.eriercí'prí stenotrríli.ner Block, Third ttreet and Cantral Ave. FOR SALE A snap for quick sale.
81500.00 will buy a 5 room and
Bankrupt.
and bookkeeper aeulres position;
bath modern frame cottage close In.
L
Kiock & Owen,
r8 general off)ce worK; famil- About 8750.00 will handle this. AdAttorneys for Bankrupt. ,
wth a branches lncIudng
dress Owner, P. O. Box 153.
of New Mexic o. In the Dls-Iittf
Dpfct Qf refereBcm
or wlre.
Wrlte
TRY
ti n t Court of the United States for Want posltlon by September 1st or
FOR SALE
ranch, good
the Second Judicial District.
house, lots of fruit, alfalfa, etc. PorSOoner. J. D. Corley, care Western
TO MAKE IT
In the matter of Henry Goetz, a Nf,wgpaper Union, Oklahoma City,
terfleld Co. 216 West Gold.
bankrupt
Oklahoma.
FOR SALE
si
house for 8950.
T"i
A
fin this 1Rth flnv nf Ancncí
CASH
O
I
' -v . XT
A barguin. Porterfleld Co. 216 West
I.' I
Itl.lB no..
ex
waitress,
k (.KtititJii
j
i
rj
1908, on reading the bankrupt's pe
Gold.
and references. No obtition for discharge filed July 9, 1908.1 perienced
ON
jections to going out of town. C. L.
FOR SALE Fine
modern
In the nbove eutltled court, it is
H., Journal office.
al7
house, good location. Porterfleld Co.
heriríi
bv
Ordered
the Court that
SMALL
THESE
216 West Gold.
Ing be had upon the same on the 4th WANTED Position by middle aged
laity as cook or nnusegeeper.
win
FOR SALE Lot 50x142 feet, fenced
day of September, a. d. 1908, before
ADS.
a20
with chicken houses. 110 White
said Court at Albuquerque
in said go out of city. Phone 157 9.
Leghorn laying hens and 90 chickens
district at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, LADY WISHES TO TEACH in a prisix months old. Also horse and wagvate family. English, music, drawand that notice thereof be published
on. Address 412 W. Lead ave.
Salary
In the Albuquerque Morning Journal, ing, painting, elocution, etc.
a20
a newspaper printed In said district, reasonable. No objection to a ranch.
WOULD YOU
GIVE 8100 TODAY
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
and that all known creditors and oth- Excellent references on request AdFOR 81,000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
er persons in Interest may appear nt dress Miss (race LeMin, Tullarosa. FÓRSÁLE
of" no use hold If we permitted you to pay a little
All
kinds
N.
M.
tf furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co., down and a little monthly, would you
the said time and place and show
cause, If any they have, whv the
west etid of viaduct.
tf do it, in one of the best guaranteed
prayer
theald Petition should WANJjg
FOR SALÉ A good and gentle real estate 8 per cent dividend InvestInquire, M. Rosenstock, ments? Only a few hundred dollars
luirse.
AND AGENTS i JS0.00
And it Is further ordred bv the!'SAI-KSMI';needed to give you a comfortable in14th and Central avenue.
per
over
can
and
week
be
made
Court that the Clerk shall send by
come. Best of bank reference. WRITE
goods
FOR
SALE
Household
of
selling
New
Campaign Novelties from
mall to ail known creditors copies of
TODAY:
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
every
S.
200
description
Broadat
laid petition, And this order addressed now ulUU paction. Sells to stores. way.
REALTY ASSOCIATES, Wells Fargo
to them at their places of residence County Fairs, Picnics' and Private
Bldg., Portlnnd, Oregon.
Families. Complete line of samples, FOR SALE Canary birds, chickens,
as stated.
genuine Belgian hares. 710 Roma. FOR SALE One four room house,
charges
prepaid
today.
50c.
for
Order
Witness the Honorable
Ira A.
good location, south front, lot 50x
new protecto-grap- h
Abbott. Judge Of the said Court and Chicago Novelty Co., 60 Wabash ave., FOR SALE A brand recently
940.
repre- 100.
One four room house,
of
the
kind
Chicago.
thereof,
the seal
at Albuquerque in
sented here in the city. Taken from city water, fruit trees, outbuildings in
said District on the 18th day of Au- WANTED
Man In each town for the the agent in exchange for services, good location, lot 50x142. 81090. One
gust, A. D. 1908.
best Health and Accident Insurance with the intention of selling It. Will four and a half acre ranch close In,
(Seal)
JOHN VENABLE.
company operating in this territory. be sold much under price. Call at 70 fruit trees, ditch on two sides,
Clerk. Good commission, references required. the Journal office.
room adobe house, barn and crop
SALE A heavy Gould force qn place.
P. O. Box 274, Roswell, N. M.
s20 FOR
81000. Wise and Son. Real
pump,, with cylinder , handle and
Territory of Xcw Mexico, County ot
pulleys for power. Used very little. Estate and Rental Agents. 201 East
Bernalillo. ss.
California,
A Visalia,
Steel fork Central ave.
IX THE PROBATF. COURT.
as new.
Good
saddle
and
stock
bridle.
In re estille of Francisco ArmljO WANTED BOABDERS Rates rea- P. O. Box 173, or e09 West Fruit
sonable,
rooms,
nice
excellent
JF0R RENT Dwellings.
y (itero and estate of Margarita Mon-toy- a
no sick people. 616 West Coal. avenue, city.
FOR RÉWíXroTññ
house? with
de Armljo.
SALE Poland china pigs. John
store front in southern part of city.
To All Whom It May Concern:
SANITORIUM,
Rosedale Place, locat- FOR
a25 820.00. John M. Moore Realty
Mann.
ed on Lockhart ranch, near Indian
NotlcS is hereby given that wc, JeCo.
susa Armijo and Hlginio Chavez, ad- school. Under management of grad- FOR SALE Good pony, gentle,
FOR RENT
and
bath
rials.
MIhb-,euate
nurses.
s
Rates reasonable.
sound, broke to ride and
and six rooms and bath; houses
ministrators of the estate of Francis-d- o
Moorman a nd Bartlett. phone 1176. drive. H. N. Packert, 617 Marble new and modern,
with
hot water heat
Armljo y Otero and administrators
and gas ranges In kitchens. Apply to
BOARDERS
Private avenue.
de bonis non of the estate of Marga- WANTED
A.
W.
Anson,
house.
1002
816
South
Edith.
a26
North
4th St.
FOR SALE A gentle pony and sadrita Montoya, de Armijo, did on the
dle, suitable for lady or children. FOR RENT New three room
10th day of August. A. D. 1908, file
furnished for housekeeping.
A NTED
Inquire T.24 West Central avenue, or
M ljscellaneous.
our final account In said estates with
1022 South Walter street.
tf
the Probate court of Bernalillo coun- WANTED Furnished
"house" or 405 West Marquette.
2,
KENT
3.
ty. New Mexico, and that the said
4
and
apartments in Highlands. Three to FAR SALE Fine strawberry apples. I'OK
houses,
furnished or unfurnished.
Hargcr and Sampson, Twelfth street
Court did, on the llth day of Aug- five rooms for man and wife. Address
W. V. Futrelle. 500 S. Seecond.
and Mountain road! Phone 354.
tf
ust, A. D. 1908, make an order direct2
care Journal.
FOR SALE- Two good saddle ponies EOR RENT Five and seven room
ing notice thereof to be given hy pub WA ÑTF.D
Pipes to repair. Jos Rloh
modern cottages, close In. Paul
nnd one saddle. One Cyphers inlics 1 1 On and fixed the first Monday! ards' Cigar Store
tf cubator and brooder. Arch T. Wil- Teutsch, 3 and 4, Grand Building, tf
being the 7th day of September, A. WANTED To buy nice modern-Tl- ve
a24 FOR RENT New three room
son. 401 South Edith.
D. 1908, as the day for the hearing of
d
room cottage, good locution. Adcottage. Call 509 South
SALE Furniture.
chickens,
FOR
objections to such final account and dress M. M., care Journal.
a22
Waiter
st.
a22
buggy and harness. 609 South High
the settlement thereof.
,
ToVm
a23 FOR ItÉÑTThíee"
street.
JESUSA ARMIJO,
LE
gas and coal ranges,
WANTED.
HIGINTO CHAVEZ,
FOR-SAHalf regular price. Full elect ilc lights
and bath; two screenWANTED To buy men's secondAdministrators as Aforesaid.
course of Dr. Rosenthal's lessons In ed porches;
820.00. Lloyd Hunsaker,
hand clothes of all kinds In good Spanish language. Phone Method of
1st pub. Aug. 13, 1908.
a
205W. Gold.
shape. Highest prices paid in cash.
a2n
College of Languages.
Sen.l postal'. We will call. H. Frank, International
FOR"R
ÉNT A 4 room cottage, nice"
Apply to I. N. Woodman, M. D., Taos,
121 North Third street, phone 882.
ly furnished,
NOTICE.
modern, close In.
WANTED A dentist or doctor to N. M.
cheap. Call 617 West Silver.
a24
share a suite nf three offices cen- FOR SALE Ten head of flrsl class
trally located. Elegantly furnished.
Road Tax Now Due.
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can FK RENT At once, 4 room mo'd-er- n
brick, partly furnished.
Apply General I be seen for the next ten clays at Hun
Call
The law requires every able bodied Rent reasonable.
Morning Journal.
Practitioner.
tf ters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway. or address o. D. Hammond, 233 North
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
Hteh.
and sixty years', to annually pay a WANTE- D- New Mexico land In tructs
of 100 to 50,000 acres, state county POOL & BILLIARD
road tax of three dollars or, In lieu
FOR RENT- Furnished house, five
TABLES
price per acre. Address N. H.,
of such sum, to labor on the public and
ronnis nnd .bath. 301;
coal.
care Morning Journal, Albuquerque, FOR SALÉ Anfl-trupool und bilroad three days. Sec. 8, Cahpter 53, N M.
fixtables,
liard
supplies
and
bar
. i
... i
Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly. " '
FOR
RENT
i. tures. Sold on easy payments. CataStaremoms
The supervisor of Road District No.
logues free. Charles Passow A Sons, FOR RENT Store Tooni.TlFsouTh
WANTED
Partner
S, comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and
Second. Apply on premises.
s20
26, which precincts include the City WANTED At once, a partner to con- P. O. Box 1084. Dallas, Texas.
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
duct a dining room In connection
SODA FOUNTAINS
without compensation and Is devoting with Mrs. Wilcox's new. up to date
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
time and energy to the discharge of rooming house. 309' West Central. WE HAVE several bargains to offer
In both new and second-han- d
sale or Trade a good
the duties of the office to the end
soda
sound saddle pony. H. R. Litton,
fountains
for
Immediate
.that proper use be made of the road
shipment.
PERSONAL
Morning Journal.
Easy monthly payments
fund and that we have good roads.
Write or
The character of roads to be built DR. NACAMULI will be back at his phone for our attractive proposition
office from Europe September IS, The Grosmnn company. Dallas, Texas.
and the line of work are determined
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
1908.
by the Good Ronda Association.
FOR
RENT
For
purposes. In the
hall
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld Is authorised
new Futrelle building, West End
FOUND
to receive payment of the road tax
Viaduct,
e An advertisement la the CI its- - e
rooms 60 and 68.
and for the convenience of the publl? FOUND A Jersey heifer. 1405
0
elfled Columns of the Moraine
will make calls when he can do so oi
mn avenue
Journal will probably rent
payment can be made at Porterfleld
'tioae vacant rooms wltlun the
Co.,
21
and
West Gold avenue. The
a next twenty-fou- r
in Real
e
honra.
L.
E.
FOLDS
law will be strictly enforced.
W. H. GILLENWATER.
82600 4 room brick cottage, wash
Real Estate, Renting, InsurSupervisor.
house, corner lot, cement walb
on both sides; close In.
ance and Loans.
81600 4 room frame cottage
k
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
nicely finished, and two room
209 W. Gold Ave.
adobe, cement finish; CO
ft lot,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
S. Broadway.
Phone
600
M
Lund Office at Santa Fe, N.
88000 6 room brick cottage, modNEXT TO FOSTOFFICK.
ern, extra nice; clone In.
August 4th, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Federroom frame cottage mod- 819004
SOLE
AGENTS
ALFALFA SEED,
ico Otero, of Bernalillo county, who,
Le"tf vw- - Ba8V
.oU'
Ten dollars per bushel sucked hero.
on Dec. 17th. 190Í, made Homestead
82300
frame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 7Í by
Application, No. 10406 (0609) for lot Send poslolTlcc order. Haimile on re.
142; lawn. 16; shade trees; 4th
12, Section 20. Township 11 N., Range quest. THE II A It BEN
SEED CO.,
C E., N. M. P. Meridian,
ward.
has filed no- Kansas, ( Ity, Mo.
82500
New 4 room frame cottice of intention to make Final Comtage, modern,
mutation Proof, to establish claim to
beautifully
finBeginning today hacks wll. be furished, concrete foundation, cel- the land nbove described, before U. nished by Oukey's hack line at all
D o y o u know
S. Court Commissioner, at Albuquer
ood outbulldlngs: Highlands
'
of any better
82 ISO New 4 room brick cottage,
que. N. M on the 17th day of Sep- hours of the clay and night. Promul
satisfactory
you
and
Do
shoe?
Telephone
service.
modern; fourth ward, on oar
tember, 1908.
line.
know of any
tf
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan 196 or 191.
M
8320
Celso
New 6 room brick cottage,
Otero, of Albuquerque. N.
other shoe as
well built; close In, fourth ward.
Garcia, of Albuquerque, N. M Juan
YOB ARF, IN NEED OF ANT
Take 82000
food ?.
IF
M
5 room frame cottage,
N.
Gutierres, of Albuquerque,
bath
THING DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
the shoe all
windmill, near shops and car
Manuel Rnel, of Albuquerque, N. M. LINE YOP CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
get
ipart,
right
line.
OTERO,
R.
MANUEL
AT I" O. PRATT
CO., 214 SOUTH
Jnwn Into the
Register.
817004 room frame cottage,
SECOND.
nake of It; elmodern; Highlands, close In.
imine
Porch
sitings,
$4.50.
Albuquerque
(;o,Mrlch Senior Hear WtNtStMi
ection of It
A.
Planing Mill.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 19 The
TATK, imoBANoa, nnuMrt
What will you
retirement of Rear Admiral Evans
no N IIS. UMJW.
placed Renr Admiral 8. F. Ooodrlch,
find? A
shoe
II 2 H H. Second.
commandant of the navy yard at New Try a Morning Journal Want! built upon honor and sold at an honPhone i74.
est price.
York nt the hesd of the active list
Adof rear admirals of the navy.
Our new shoes for men and wom- Try
a Morning Journal Want!
Journal Want Ads Get Results en anil children open up hue.
miral Goodrich will be retired In
SEE VH FOR SHOES.
Journal Want Ads Get Resultsl
WANTED- - -- Pianos,

-

.

1

cred-Territo- ry

8;

re

new-fiv-

e

cot-tag- e,

JV

tüf-nlshe-

modern-apartment-

m

st

for

Ro-a2-

Bargains

Estate

Simpier-Clar-

Shoe Co.

"

every
minutely.

FLEI80HER

THE ALBUQUERQUE
and St. P
C. and St. I,
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
do 1st ptd
do 2nd ifd
Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
Delaware and Hudson
veneer ana wo Urande

C. M.

FINANCE ANO

i

COMMERCE

Fltchburg pfd

142

a,

C.,

is

N. Y., N. H.

and H
SVi Union Pacific
33
82

U.

v.

124 '4
141V4
156 ft

Miscellaneous- ARier, Argc. Chemical
io pfd

:Su )l Abler. Pneu. Tube

Amer. Sugar
168H
do pfd
26 '4 Amer. Tel. and Tel
19

d

MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, AUGUST

6T

Amer. Woolen
35 ft
do pfd

24
82

1

K

1

(tic;

11

'''
t-

Money
94,
90ftCall Loans

do pfd

3

do pfd

83
52

Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pncifl.- ( mtral Leather

17i ft

28ft

do pfd

96

ft

Central of N. J
150JT200
41 7i
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago Great
6ft
Chicago and Northwestern ....158
WVi-ier-

2(ii

ft Time Loans

3

I Solid- Atchison Adjustable
Atchison 4s
Railroads
Atchison
do pfd
Boston and Albany
Boston and Maine
Boston Elevated

4s

ton-abo- ut

3

New

Tlic Metals.
York, Aug. 19. Copper had

4ft quite a sharp advance In London with
spot Closing at 60. 17s, Gd and fnture.-- i
S9
98
86
94
214
129
134

at

the market
was dull nnd unchanged with lak"
quoted at $13.r.0ii 13.62 Vá ; electrolytic
llS.t7H01S.fO, and casting J13.12V4
ft 01I.SS.
Lead was unchnnKed at 13,
7s. 6d In London and
at 14.57 HO
4.62 locally Va. Spelter was unchanged
ft at 19, 10s In London but was easy
61.

12s.

6d.

Locally

1

IN

NEW SYSTEM
ADVERTISING

the local market at Í4.65 if 4.70. Bar
silver 51 ftc; Mexican dollars 46c.
In

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Aug. 19. Cattle Receipts 1 1,000; market .strong to 10c
higher. Stockers and feeders 12.85
5.00; bulls $2.:.0(ff 6.25; calves $3.00i
6.25; western steers $1.1005.25; western cows I2.50ii0 3.75.
Hogs Receipts 10,000; market 5i
10c lower. Hulk of sales $6.40 ii 1.75;
heavy 6.
packers and butchers I6.40ii6.75;
light
$6.104(6.65;
701-6.80-

ii 5.25.

pigs $3.50

Sheep Receipts
6,000;
market
steady.
Muttons $3.75rf 4.40; lambs
25;
6
range
54. 50i
wethers tt.lt 9
4. 5; fed ewes $3.25 if 4.50.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 19 Cattll Receipts
13,000; 10c higher.
Beeves $3.750
5.15; yearlings $4.25 5.00; western
lambs $;;.75(ii 6.30.
1

New York Cotton.
Xew York, Aug. 19. Cotton

Fu-

tures opened steady at u decline of
l)4j 10 points and closed
steady net
unchanged to 13 points lower.

WOOL DEALERS REPORT
SATISFACTORY CONDITION

The Well Informed of the World.
vast fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of the
highest excellence in any field of human effort

A

A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Function and Knowledge of Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health
when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethical product which has met with die approval of the most eminent physicians and
gives universal satisfaction, because it is a remedy of

Known Quality, Known Excellence and Known Component

Parts

and has won the valuable patronage of million of the Well Informed of the
world, whe know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the first
and best of family laxatives, for which no extravagant or unreasonable claims are made
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
under the name of Syrup of Figs
and has attained to world
wide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative. As its pure
laxative principles, obtained horn Senna, are well in, wn to physicians
and the Well Informed of the world to be the best we have
adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and
as more fully descriptive of the remedy,
Luxir of senna
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
and to get its beneficial
name of Syrup of Figs
effects, always note, when purchasing the fun
California Fig Syrup
name of the Company
printed on the front of every package,
Co.
whether you call for
Syrup of rigs
Syrup of
or by the ful name
Figs and Elixir of Senna.

CtUKORMATfe rVMJP
SAN FRANCISCO. GAL.
LDUISVILLE.KY.

U.S.A.

LONDON. ENGLAND.

NEW YORK.N.Y'

Way of

Get-

EXCELLENT ROOM AND
BOARD.

Ijtrge

Mills Particularly Those Inter-BateIn Worsted Showing
irct At
tentlon to UK Market.

d

Rradstreet's

Review says:
dealers report a very satisfactory condition of affairs, as not only
the smaller concerns, but the buyers
for the larger mills, particularly those
Interested in worsted, are showing
great interest in the wool market. The
goods market does not show much
improvement, but spring lines are
still opening, and undoubtedly the
gain looked for will come before long.
Until that time the wool market will
em upon me small moderate satis as
needed by the mills to till orders
transactions during the past week
were restricted by the inability of the
dealers to get their vrool opened fast
enough for examination, but there
were gand sales of Montana and
Idaho in the original bags at 20021
cents for Montana and 19 if 20 cents
for Idaho. These wools ran largely to
staple, of fine and fine medium grade,
and the clean cost will be about 56
cents. Fleeces were again good sellers at about previous prices. The supply of Ohio quarters was about
by the sales of the previous
week, but Michigan quarters gold at
25 cents and Missouri at. 24 cents
Ohio half blood brought 27 cents,
s
Ohio
blood
unwashed
delaine 26 cents, Michigan three-eightund half blood 25 cents, Ohio
unwashed delaine 27 cents. Ohio washed delaine 35 Cents, Ohio line unwashed 20i 21 cents and Ohio XX 3 2
cents. Clothing territories were quiet
excepl for those suitable
for the
French combs, which sold at IS O 61
lents. scoured basis.
Oregon wools
weiv more quteti with staple nominal
nt 18ft'ii cents, with an extra choice
lot nt 20 cents. California wools were
very dull, other gales for the week
Hen. flne Utah and Nevada nt 5
Oregon wools
scoured basis.
cents, medium clothing territory at
Si
17
18 cents, strictly combing territory, including
s
and hulf
blood, at 22 9Í cents, eight months
Texas at 7 4i 18 cents, twelve months
Texas ut 19 fit 20 cents, and a few foreign wool.
Wool

three-eighth-

1

Vancouver, B. C, Aug. Is. The international llsherles commission comprised of Prof. David Starr Jordan,
president of btland Stand ford university, representing the United States,
and S. T. Hastede, of Ottawa, representing (Ureal Britain, has begun the
work of gathering Information respecting fisheries In the Straits of
Sun Juan He rues and the Culf of
(leorgla.
In accordance with the treaty between England and the United States,
signed last April. It Was agreed to apto
point a commission
draw up
statutes governing International waters extending from the Atlantic to the
Pacific const. The commission now
on the North Pacific const has been
entrusted with the task of preparing
a report for presentation before January 1. The plan Is to have uniform
laws which will he equally binding on
citizens of Cunada and the United
States. The commission recently finished Its Investigations of conditions
along the Qlta! Lakes.

INSURANCE MEN PUT
BAN

ON

"TWISTING"

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 19. "Twisting" was the subject of several hours
dlacuselon before the national convention of Life Underwriters today which
resulted finally In the adoption by
unanimous vote of a reaolutlon denouncing the practice. "Twisting" la
the vernacular of Insurance men for
the efforts of any Insurnnce agent to
pursuade any person already Insured
to leave the company In which he Is
Insured for the alleged superiority of
another.
What In Rest for Indigestion?
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumqutn, On
tario has been troubled for years
and recommends
with Indigestion,
Uhamberlaln'a Stomach and Liver
Tablets as the "best medicine I ever
If troubled with Indigestion
usad."
or constipation give them a trial. They
are certain to prove beneficial. They
nre essy to take' and pleasant In effect
Price, IS rent. Samples free
,at all druggists.

With Ample

MRS. M. E. NORRIS,
110 East Coal Avenue.

and Cnmirpaeapd Facilities.

Me

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

ED. FOURNELLE

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation and Solicits New Accounts. Capital. $150,000.00.
Officers and Directors: Solomon Luna, Pre.
Ident; W. S. Strlckler. Vice President and Cashier; W. J. .lobosou. Assist,
Cashier;
William Mcintosh, (Jcorge A mot, J. C. Baldrldge, A. M. Black-well- ,
ant
O. E. Cromwell.

Carpenter and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.
SI i op,

Phones

PRESCRIPTIONS?
lit

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!!
WEST CENTRAL

AVHNÜE.

1005;

,V2.

RcsUIci

L. B. PUTNEY

ABUaOTD ISIS
Graest, ftoar. Tmé aas
SMt Km MI until Vtrw
nan asmcm
srui

WavlMals

TELEPHONE

7M

ai

ksuis

W. L. Trimble & Oo.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY

Mvery,

IND MACHINE WORKS

R, P. Hall. Proprietor.
Kastabllshed 1881.
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grata
Bars, Babbitt M ,tnl, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings
Repair.) on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Foundry East Side of Railroad Track.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Feed and Sale Stables. First-claTurnouts at reasonable ratea.

ss

Telephoue

N. Second St,

S- -

remora to kWUal a Casta
aaa Baeaeeal m Oloau

XXXOQOCOOOCOOOOOCxDCXXxXXX

DUUIS in
LIQUORS & CIGARS

WHUt EHAI

WINES,

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
AXBUQUEKQUE,

NEW

K

W. hondlo oTorytslDf la our Uno. Wrtto
for Illustrate!) Cotalofuo aaa Prloo Ust,
laníos lo doalors oslr.
ToHphoas 111
CORNER FIRST ST. AND OOFMOI ITS

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS DRS. COPP

A

Ml

PIPE-CLEANIN-

QUERIES

PETTIT

&

DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.

PATTERSON

TAI. JT. AND
B01BDIR8 ITABtll
UVÍBI Tenue. Toteónos
i in West Silver
Afnaaueraus, Ns
ai.

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED

Capita) and Surplus, $100,000.00

FISHERIES COMMISSION
AT WORK ON BOUNDARY

Persona knowledge is the winning factor in the culminating contests of
this competitive age and when of ample character it places its fortunate
possessor ui the front ranks of

New

ting New Business

de

$4.00 Per Week and Up.

1

Personal Knowledgi

A

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

Jhree-eighth-

OF

have 7.000 registered and high-graAngora Bucks. Doss and Kids
for sale. Prices reaaonable. Will sell
any number to suit the buyer. Theae
goats are good heavy shearers and
will bear critical Inspection.
Corns
and see them or write whst you want
It. R. McCRORT. M. D.,
San Marcial N M- -

5ft
A

GOATS.

T

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co

133 ft
129
124
23
92 ft
15
10
48
54
133

'

Atlantic oCast Line
Baltimore and Ohio

FINE WUORA

ft

Distillers' Securities
Erle
22ft Dominion Iron and Steel
Wall Street.
do 1st pfd
2
Mas. Electric
New York, Aug. 1. Briefly sumao zna pro
do pfd
28ft
marized today's stock market was General Electric
142 ft Mass. Gas
dull, narrow and meaningless. Trad- Great Xorthern pfd
136ft United Fruit
ing whs very much curtailed and It re- Great Northern ore ctfs
Ci
United Shoe Mach
II ft
quired hut cursory glance at the list Illinois Central
ÍZt
do Pf1
2? ft
of buyers and sellers to make elear Interborough-Me- t
United States Steel
lift
45ft
the professional character of the day's
do pfd
3144
do nfd
108 ft
operations. In its technical nature the International Paper
10
Mining
market eontinued to hold Its strength
do pfd
66
Adventure
lift
The speculative element is about International Pump
24ft Amalgamated
77ft
evenly divided as to the market's im- Iowa Central
1714 Atlantic
14
mediate future but disinterested ob- Kansas City Southern
24 ft Bingham
eo
servers generally believe the tendency
dO pfd
56
Calumet and Hecla
680
is stiii upward.
The approaching LobUvllle and Nashville
108 Ts Centennial
34
election in Vermont and .Maine are Mexican Central
16
Conner Ranm .
77 u.
calculated to give the market a poli- Minn, and St. L,
26ij 29
Daly West
10
tical twist before long, since the re- Minn., St. P.
and S. Ste. M ... 1 lift Frank l!n
nu
sults In those states are most often Missouri
Pacific
55 ft (ran by
102
regarded as "straws" In a presidential M.
K.
and T
Z
Isle Royale
23
yenr. The increased strength of the
do pfd
CiiVi
Miss Mining
Harrlman issues is ascribed to further
85 ft Michigan
13
digestions of the annual reports of the National Lead
Mohawk
Cnion Pacific and Southern Pacific .New York Central
.loift
66ft
Y., Ontario and Western
N.
70
41ftiMontnna Coal and Coke
railroads recently established where- IK ana Westorn
74
Old Dominion
39
in It was manifested that both svs-l- t.
" American
12
Osceola
tema have made material reductions in
no
,142ft Parrot
operating expenses despite the Inereas- - No. them Pawn.
27 ft
. 24 ft Qulncy
"'' Ma!l
ed taxes imposed which In the case of
94
Pennsylvania
.123 ft Shannon
Southern Pacific seemed well nigh
1514
p1t Gas
oroncnus. A simlinr showing is made
Tamarack
73
lift
u. V. and St. 1
In the Baltimore & Ohio road In its
73
Trinity
1914
.inly statement which Is a notable Im- Preened steel car
34
United Cooper
10 ft
Pullman
provement over some previous months,
Palace Car
IGSfaMf.li
United States Mining
42ft
Railway Steel spring
expenses being reduced by about
United Stales Oil
43
26 ft
For the month of July the Reading
UU
j24
46 ft
road operated at a cost of 64.4 per Republic Steel
let orla
5 ft
22ft
no
year.
against
6S.28
ptd
New
as
cent
last
Winona
ex.
77
Vnik Central was again a weak fea- Rock Island Co
i ft Wolverine
143
ture with a revival of reduced diviNorth Rutte
32
l" Pfd
84
dend talk. The local Traction shares St 1.. and San Fran 2nd pfd . . 25
Butte Coalition
27
were distinctively heavy, a condition St. I Southwestern
Nevada
151
directly trapeante to latest developdo pfd
,
,Á calumet and Arizona
120
.,
ments which include a deficit of over Sloss Sheffield
(;
Arizona Commercial
2
$ .000,00(1
reported by the receivers Southern Pacific
Greene Cananea
97
11
for the ten months ending June 30
Bo pfd
u'Sii
last.
Southern Railway
laft
St. r.ouls Wo"!.
The metal stocks were pressed for
do pfd
48
St. Loot, Aug. 19. Wool
sale frequently during the day, Am- Tnn. Copper
Firm:
36ft medium grades, combing and clothing
erican Smelting being heavily sold by Texas and Pacific
24 ft
light
fine 16í'l6ftc: heavy
an operator recently Identified with its Toledo, St. h.
and West
2fi
fine 11W12c; tub washed 20 if 27c.
advance. Belief that the movement in
do pfd
57
Copper Union Pacific
Smelting and Amalgamated
!!!l56ft
has been somewhat over done preChicago Rpard of Trade,
do pfd
!!.85ft
vails In many quarters especially as United States
Chicago, Aug. 19. Active demand
Rubber
14
33
a
less
trade conditions have taken
do pfd
for cash wheat by millers nnd ex99
favorable turn with three distinct re- United States
porters here and at outside grain cenSteel
45
the price of copper metal.
ductions
Imparted moderate strength to
ters
d"
Pfd
"ins
United .States Steel shares were relathe local market today, the September
Copper
44
tively heavy. Advices from the lead- Utah
Virginia Carolina Chemical .... 27ft delivery closing at a net gain of ft if
ing industrial centers indicate a very
c.
Corn was up
do pfd
''frftc. Oats
with
10444
operations
but
of
slow revival
were ftííftc higher, and provisions
Wabash
Clos2Vi were
better prospecta for September.
unchanged to Id higher.
do pfd
26
ing stocks:
wheat opened ftc lower
Weatlnghqtiae
.. .... 70ft to September
77ft Wheelinp- nn,1 Electric
Amalgamated Copper
fte higher at 92ft to 92ftc. ad-!
t nb-."
'
40
vanced to 93ftffiftc and closed at
Amer. Car and Foundry
Wisconsin rent..,
93 V, ffl ftc.
1
do tifd
12
Jotal
sales
for
the
day 601,100
September corn opened ft 17 ft to
34 ft
Amer. Cotton Oil
shares.
Amer, Hide and Leather pfd ... 21
The only feature of the money mar- liflftc higher at 76ft to 77 He, held
within that range and closed nt 77 ftc.
20ft ket was the offering on call
Amer. lee Securities
at ft
September oats opened a shade to
Amer. Linseed
lift per cent. The general tone loans
was
easier ft (ft1 ftc higher at 47ft to 48c, ad,Amr LocplOjlve,e. . . .... 55
on larger offerings.
vanced to 48jic nnd closed at 4Sftc.
do pfd
Railroad bonds were heavy In
y
Provisions developed a firm
91ft
Amer: Smelt, and Refng
with the stock list.
107 ft
do pfd
Total sales par value $2.436,000. an easythe middle of the session after
opening. The close was firm
134 ft Qovernmeni bonds helu steady.
Amer. Sugar Refng
With September pork up I cents at
. n.lft
Amer. Tobacco pfd
1 14.77 ft.
Lard was I cents higher at
Amer. Woolen
23ft
BOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS,
19.22 ft. Ribs were
unchanged at
46ft
Anaconda Mining Co
IS. 70.
dicing Prices.
87
Atchison
sym-oath-
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Phone 547.

Moto--

B. H. BRIGGS
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&

CO

DRUGGISTS
Prop rto ton

at

Ptiarmnrr, Cor. Uolg aas
Hlshload rharmiirr, for. Boot Ooatral
u road war.

AlavaraSo

DOMESTIC TRAD E

TIIIRH

Demand Past Week Mainly for
Fine and Medium Territory
Wools; Many Samóle Lots
Purchased,
reThe American Stockman thui
views the wool murkets of the east
for the past week:
in Philadelphia the domestic end
of the woo! market during this past
week has developed quite a large number of Inquiries from both large und
small buyers, who have purchased
sample lots with a view Of buying
larger lines provided the sample tests
ure satisfactory'
The demund
this
week has been mainly for fine and line
medium territory wool, although here
was a fair call for quarter blood uns
washed
fleeces
and
fleeces, also wnshed und
unwashed
fine delaine fleeces.
The buyers represented local and nearby mills, nlso
some from other middle and New
England states. The buyers came In
to cover actual needs, ami some worsted weaving and spinning mills In the
vicinity of Philadelphia have received
good orders for
men's
wear. Today the manufacturer who
needs wool Is not obliged to go west
to cover his requirements, as this, us
l,
well as the seaboard markets In
have a good supply of all grades
of new clip fleeces and territory wool,
which Is being gruded as rapidly as
possible for the buyers'
inspection,
many of whom are keeping In close
touch with the market, and when they
find the wool they need and have the
orders, do not hesitate in buying when
the wool Is offered nt a fuir market
price. The early buyer knows, from
experience, that those who have the
first selection obtain the best staple
wools, and the later
buyers often
obliged to lake Inferior wool and pay
more money.
New York Wool Mlirk1.
The carpet wool murkct shows no
three-eighth-

8TIW.

MEAT MARKET
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats

Steam Sausage Factory.
E9I1L KLF.1NWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insuraae . Serrciarv rlitaal
Bnlldlng AmmhIsUou.
Phone tsa.
and repairing is one of our specialties. 31 7 H West Orau-a- l Arena.
Making elbows and joints Is another.
We are expert Plumbers In all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
LBATHRR AND FINDINGS
timv for a reasonable price. We use
only the best materials and employ HARNKNS. SADDIiKS, PAINTS, KTO.
only the mos; reliable
help. We
408 West Central Ave.
should be pleased If you will favor us
with you. next plumbing Jab. Tou
won't regret it.
VENICE OF AMERICA

Thos.F. Keleher

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company
JBBZAjv

Finest Beach Resort In the World.
Bathing, Boati.ig, Fishing, Dancing dally, free concerts, etc.
Villa
and Bungalows clean, cool
and complete, $17.60 to tSfi.OO per
Apply Villa Office. Venice,
month.
California.

y

THE

AKEV

OBAI.KB

light-weig-

WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

l

THKSH AMD SALT
Saoaaao a Sooclallj

MAT

Por Cattle and Hogs ths Biggest Mar
not Prless is Paid.

gen-eru-

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hides and Pelts
a Specialty.
M.BMQl tCItQUi;

Ft

SANTA

IJkB VKtiAM

TIME TABLE.

FRKSH FROM THE OVEN.
Tou cannot imagine anything mora
temptingly delicious than our bread,
rolls and fine cakes. The mere sight
is enough to make the most dyspeptic
forget his troubles. Come and Just
a glance will tempt you to try our
particular Improvement In uctlvlty, baking. And Just one taste will defor consumers are still buying sup- termine you to eat none but our rolls
(Bffeetlve Not aaa bat IS, l07
plies very conservatively, and their bread nnd enke hereafter.
grass tao stast
Armo. Dopart
totul purchases seem to be only for
No. 1, Southern Cat. Bxpraaa.. 7:46 p S.I0 j
Na. I, California Limitad
actual current wants. However, stock
11:10 p 1:00 p
No. T, North. Cat. Faat Mall, .lu ll p 11 U a
are being steudily withdrawn
from
No. I, El P. a Mo, city Rip
.41 p 11:14 a
warehouse and no accumulations are
from lbs Wait-- No.
207 South First St.
being made. Healers nre holding firmI. Chicas Ka. I Hall
I 44 a 1:14 a
No. 4. Chloaco Limitad
ly to their asking prices, nnd ulthough
I Up llHg
No. I. Clal. A Kan Cllj top. . 1 44 p 7 14 v
several good-si.etransactions might
Paeoo Vallar Traína
have been recently accomplished If FLAMES THREATEN SMALL
No. 11. Amarillo, Koawoll and
dealers had been willing to accept
TOWN IN WASHINGTON
Carlsbad
tisi a
slight reductions, the consistent reNo. II. Fr im Carlabad.Koaorall
41
14
p
Amarillo
and
fusal of the latter to break their
Relllngham, Wash., Aug. 19. An
Proas the Sooth
prices is In n great measure responsi- Immense forest Are is sweeping down No.
I 14 a III.
1. Chi , Don. A K C.
No. 14 connocla at Lamr Ii
ble for the lack of substantial trading. the Nnoksaek valley
with braaoh train
threatening
and
Santa fa and Hop. at all Ideal potato in
Stocks on this market are not being the little town of Olncler, Wash., the for
Now Molleo.
T. B. PURDT. Scant
Increased materially because of the terminal of the Relllngham Hay
and
consumptive demand and the decreas- Hrltlsh Columbia railway, fifty miles
ed shipments to this port. There Is. east of here today.
An appeal for
of course, a fulr quantity of Class HI help has been received at Hellingham,
UATlalWMnlPÍFRElíCHFUILf
wools available, but with the apilar- saying that If assistance could
not he
en! Improvement In the mill situation. rendered the town must
burn n its
A Saa,
It Is felt In the 'wool trade that
Cnin Sauir Sr Imtaw Marana.fO
all Inhabitants
had been fighting the
i lana ra ran x.r.i samtswifiiM
skis
will
the stocks
be needed. China wools flumes for thirty-sili. Uo. Oiurui'Md i.f Han K.raii4rt. Ikul t..M
A special
hours.
-- r k
WIUM4iaM.i-fil.l.4.aiIti. .il no
are reported to be attracting more or
r. iinM.
carrying hose and engine and
.miiiin 'rr,er4maaVa ana aal
tímm Mat r"1' wOm u I.
less attention from manufacturers, al- train
W.
fifty men were dispatched to the scene.
un it r o 444.0ICAL CO., ao ra. UNoaoTta. Pa.
though no confirmation of large transA late telephone message from Olu-clactions can be obtained.
says the town Is entirely surby J. H. O'Rlelly.
St. ltuls Wool Market.
rounded by flames but the arrival of Sold In Alhiiqucrque
Stocks of fleece wools are now pretfire engine from Hellingham ha-the
ty well cleaned up on this murket and probably saved
the place.
it Is said that very little choice bright
wool will be available for purchase
A Faithful Friend.
after the first of September. The
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
market Is quiet, although prices are
holding very steady on the remaining Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
supplies.
Quarter blood combing, It was first Introduced to the public
baby combing and common and braid In 1 872. and have never found one Instance where a cure was not speedily
are obtained only with difficulty.
I hsvn been a
For quarter combing, 23s Is quoted; effected by Its use.
rommerclsl
eighteen
traveler for
baby combing, 22
24
common and braid, 21c; and years, and never start nut on a trip
without this, my faithful friend,"
slightly burry, 17
Owing to the activity In fleeces ter- says H. 8. Nichols of Oakland. Okla.
ritory wool have been attracting lit- When a man has used a remedy for
yesra he knows It value
tle attention, either from dealers or thirty-fiv- e
consumers, and suitable offerings will end Is competent to speak of It. For
not be available until next month.
sale by all druggists.

Pioneer Bakery

. 1 1

d
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nlth each age, but the
bushels to the acre, grading up: a:
1
hard, nnd suitable for Im personal touch, the voice of man, tre
mense acres. If all America had pMEton, (Ire and living Intelligence of
plante
the Alaska wheat this year the animated being, are not auperflti-ou- .
Men remain Instinct with pasour crop alone would have hwn five
NMUM r UM
sion and sympathy: their hearts r
billion bush. K
I
m
"Suppose
the
Amrl. an crop. Inspired by the same longings an I
Journal Publishing Co.
is
full text of the tng to New Mexico thousands of
the
Following
through th- - discovery of this marvel-- 1 yearning; they are responalve to thadopted by the New Mexico seekers who are establishing homes
ou plant, wcr. to be multiplied by appeal of those who have the faculty
D. A. MACPHBRSON
Pr!diil
the mott fortunate conditions.
Mlior ttm, what would be the
W. 8 BURKB
republican convent kin nt Santa Fc. under
result? There to reach and to arouse them,
To these
the republicans
City Editor
B. HKNINQ
"Moody and Sankey certainly reach-th- - Tuesday, August 18:
right- - restricting
m.uld be no nat-at this territory extend a hearty wel- Botn
R BOircHKR
Mnsr
of
e
secret
their
- t tta
of (he seed. Ii might thrive ed their audiences. The
The conservation of national re- - come,
etcond flan mattw
Bntr4 as
Resolved, that we demand the
throughout Kurope, India and Kgypt success doe not He on the surface, source together with their fullest de-- 1
t Albuquerque. N. M. uodar set
Matóme
the widest expansion of tlon of grazing, fees on the forest
o t hin-H- e
iiii.l
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NOTHING

j

new-come-
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Small and Large
RANCHES
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For Sale

THERE IS

u--

at

.j

111 i

-

STEIN-BLOC-

ur

J. BORRADILE
Corner

H

FACTORY
Your

a,

!'

tailor

cannot
match
them for
twice the
money.

111,-

-

cunj-ctur-

over-pro-d-

y

,

SUITS $18.00

to $30.00
STETSON
HATS.

s

,

--

WALK-OVE-

Third and Gold.

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of nny and all kinds
and for all purposes he mode out
on tho regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- vlded for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the nn.'l'ing eorn- hj tl
mlttee. or In his ahm-ftoacting chairman: that all billIncurred must be properly vouch
end before payment und audlt-- J
at any meeting of the auditing
committee, by the chairman of
(hid committee, or In his absence
by the acting chairman
W. S HOPEWELL.
halrman.
R. E. TWITCHELL,
Secretary.
B. SPITZ.
Chairman Audit. Com.
T. A. MACPHERSON,
GEORGE ARNCT.

j

y

VALLEY

LAND CO.

direct
from the

i

.

RIO GRANDE

FALL
STYLES
for Men

t

:"..-

Per Acre

our new

MR

I

$35 to $60

better
made
than

a
a

a
a
a
a

a
e

a
a
a

a
a
a

ST. VINCENT'S

R

SHOES.

ACADEMY

N-- W

hav-bee-

Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.
In charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mex- -

'

E. L. Washburn i

ry

j

PO-t-

Company

w--

129 S. 2d. 119

i

labor-savin-

VV.

Gold.

g

t

LAST

DAY

IHE

OF

-

lii--

1

GOLDEN RULE'S

-

jnafd

OF SUMMER SHOES

BIG SALE

.

Skiddoo to the Remnants; En
ormous Lot of Odds and!
Ends to Be Run Off at Half
Price or Less,

.

:

Today will he tlje last day of the
big "Temptation Sale" nt the (oblen
Hule Dry floods store, which has kept
the placo filled with people for the

I

i

k-- pt

past half month.
Naturally where
there has been such heavy sabs there
will be many broken lots, odds ano
ends, soiled
and mussed
articles,
which are really nbout as good, as
new, nnd today they will go to the
Suits, skirts,
tables at half price.
waists, nndet wear, hosiery, ash goods
of all kinds, outing llannels everything to travel by the same path.
The Golden Itub- has established a
record for not doing things by halves
when It conies to the question of sales,
and today closes the heaviest sale In
the history of the store. No doubt it
will be Well attended, fop the people
have had a taste of what is in aloré
during the past two weeks, and bavin, n looking forward to the special
Is something
cut at the end. If th-you have been keeping your eye on,
you better get there curly, for then-ara lot oi' other people that will.

-

hand-llnlshe-
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Clearance Sale
Every man. woman and child
within walking or riding distance
of our store can save money by
taking advantage of this Cut Price
Sale.
The quality and variety of
styles will tempt any one, know-I- n
shoe Economy.

See

Our

Window Displays

Women's
Shoes,
. cut to $1.15.
Women's low Shoes,
cut to $1.45.
Women's low Shoes,
cut to $1.95.
Women's low Shoes,
cut to $2.45.
Women's low Shoes,
cut to $2.85.
Men's low Shoes,
cut to $1.15.
Men's low Shoes,
cut to $1.95.
Men's low Shoes,
cut to $2.45.
Men's low Shoes,
cut to $2.85.
low

$1.50,
$1.85,
$2.50,
$3.00,
$3.50,
$1.50,
$2.50,
$3.00,
$3.50,

important

to all Women
Headers of Tills Paper.
Women an- as subject to kidney
trouble .is men, which fact Is often
overlooked.
Many women's
complaints often
prove to be nothing else but kidney
trouble, or the results of kidney or
bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not In n healthy
condition, they will can - the other
organs to become diseased.
You mayuffer a great deal with
pnln In the back, bearing down feelings, headache and loss of ambition.
Pour health makes you nervous. Irritable and may be despondent;
It
mnkes any one so.
Hut thousands of Irritable, nervous,
tired and broken-dow- n
women have
restored their health and strength by
the use of rtwnmp-lloo- t,
the great
Kidney, Liver and Bladder Hemedy.
Hwamp-Itobrings new life and
activity to the kidneys, the cause of
fucIi troubles.
Many aend for a aample bottle to
sc.. whnt Swamp-Hoo- t,
th,. (ireat
Kidney, Liver and llladder
Hemedy
will do for them.
Kvery reader of
this paper, who has not already tried
it. may address Dr. Kilmer ami Co.
Ulnghnmton, N. Y and receive sample bottle free by mall.

Stone Masonry

-

I

Plastering
Paperhanging
By Day

Address

T. O'BRIEN
General Delivery, City.

DAVIS & ZEARING
taa Weet del

ot

Treasury lluys silver.
Washington, D. C. Aug. 19. The
treasury department today purchased
100.000 ounces of silver for delivery
ut New York at 5U17.
,4
4
New Head of Fraternal Congress.
Putin nay, Aug. i9. The National
Fraternal congress elected today Chas.
K. Piper, of Chicago, president.
.

or Contract.

Av

i,arVBB0tm. ebb-

-

Uavo
oven

the

finest thine
tha
for a gas or ajaaottae
Call and let us show them

Un

Move.

to yon.

Price $2.25
A line "clillfaroho' nnd a desk combined worth B45, will he sold hy reducing Hie price $1 per day until
sold. I t.g his Aiiirust 8.. Nee In th
windows .at. 114 West 'mil or 500
I 'm relie
Koutli
Second.
Furniture

Co.

,
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soiled or mussed during our TEMPTATION SALE.

CARRIED

THIS WILL BE YOUR GRAND OPPORTUNITY.

his two horses being killed
Others have been injured and
EE TO SHOW
there have been innumerable narrow
escapes. Something should be done at
once to make this crossing safe. An
electric light should be Installed without delay before the crossing takes
OFF THE WHOLE
further toil of human Ufe, The place
Is especially dangerous for the rea- -'
son that the mills and freight cars on
the siding always make It Impossible
SOUTHWEST
to see the track to a person driving
west across the railroad until he is
on the rails, it is equally difficult for
the engineer to see anyone approaching at that point.
While an electric
TO EVERY
light might not entirely sohe the SIDE TRIPS
It
help
would
at
it
and
least
problem
PLACE ON THE MAP
is imperative that some steps be taken to make the crossing reasonably

tito.

FOR

A MILE OH

PILÍI
Dangerous Railioad Crossing at

sufe.

Woolen Mills Has Claimed
OneMore Victim.

FOR

016

Excepted;
Prize

NOW LIES AT HOSPITAL

SHOPS

WITH FRACTURED SK IN- -

II GL0V1S

orse Killed and Buggy Demol

Trainmen and bystsndcs at the lo
Santa Fe station were norrlfted
last night when westbound passenger
train No. arrived to see lying on the
pilot of the big engine what appeared?
to be the corpse of a woman.
Investigation, however, disclosed that she
was not dead, but unconscious from a
had fracture
of the skull and two
broken ribs. A hurry call was sent
In for an ambulance and the woman
Was at once removed to the hospital.
She was found to be Mrs. Dolores
Arias, proprietor of a small restaurant
in the rear Of the saloon of Charles
Orando.
From Mr Grande it was
learned that in company with s man
whose name could not be learned Mrs.
Ar ias had left town in a buggy some
time before to seek her eighteen-year-ol- d
son, who is half witted and whose
disappearance earlier in the evening
had alarmed his mother. The conclusion was that her son or the other
man had been in the vehicle and that
they had been hit by the train while
crossing the track.
In company with Mr. Orande,
O'Orady with a lantern walky
ed up the track examining the
carefully expecting to find at
hast one and possibly two mangled
corpses along the track. When they
arrived at the woolen mills crossing,
they discovered a dead horse and a
lot of scattered debris that had
been a huggv but which had
been smashed to kindling wood. Careful search Showed that no one elxo hail
been killed and the searchers returned to town to find the son of Mrs.
Arals on north Third street in Ignorance of the accident that had happened lo his mother.
While the crew of the locomotive
that struck the outfit felt the engine
hit Something at that point they were
of course Ignorant of the fact that an
woman was being borne
uAConsCioUS
Into the city on the pilot of the engine.
Dr. Wroth, the attending physician,
said last night that Mrs. Arias hud a
severe fracture of the skull and two
ribs were broken but it was impossible to say how serious the results
would prove.
Mrs. Arias is one of a considerable
list of victims of the grade crossing al
Some years ago
the woolen mills.
filarles Paxton, a well known employe of the Whitney company, wus
struck by a train and killed at the
cal

1

right-of-wa-

lv

I

A Bold Step.
To everoome the

and
reasonable objections of the more Intelligent to the use of secret, medicinal compounds, Dr. E. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.
Y., some time ago, decided to make a bold
departure from the usual course pursued
by the makers of put-u- p
medicines for domestic use, ándito has published broad
cast and oBCTTy to the whole world, a full
ana cómprate Hit of all tbo ingredients
entering InWthe con position of his widely
l ernes. Thus he has taken
celebrated

hisnumerj
bis full An

Hustling New
Town on Cut Off Say Thirty
Brick Blocks Are Finished or
Under Construction,
idents

ished and Unconscious Mrs,
Arias is Carried Clear Into
Santa Fe Station,

trons and patients Jnto

nee. Thus too he has re-cines from amone secret
movedi I
fit
., maFttt
nostr
uvu j.if itl
u . , w, wiA
wi fttliht
im mula
mnv?
tbem tmtdUt of Known Composition,
mm

of

Taos

Man

AUGUST

and were accompanied by showers
that were usually moderate, but In
some cases wire quite heavy. In the:
southwestern counties ami in parts of
I'nion county the rains were not as
frequent us in the remainder of the
territory unci some localities were
dry throughout
the
comparatively
week; however, there were portions of
Ibese districts that leeched heavy
downpours.
The nights weri' uniformly cool; (he!
days were moderately warm (lie tlrst
part of the week, but during the lat- -'
ter part they were qlso abnormally
cool.

Press Man From Topeka Says
No Point of Interest Will Be

GRADING

THURSDAY,

Gives

"The Sania Fe company is going to
give visitors to the Irrigation congress
an exposition a chance to see everything there I o the map oí the
southwest," said F. S. Savage to a

1

20.

GALL

1)

1

ISSUED FOR

BAR MEETING AT

SANTA FE
by

Rai-

and Attractive Program Prepared for Gathering of Legal Lights,
lroads

ATTENDANCE

AT THE BAZAR

President

A.

H.

McMillen.

of the

New Mexico Hal association, has
sued the official announcement of the
tventy-seeon- ,
annual meeting of the
Sale and Entertainment for association in Santa Fe, August ;i I
, ano
nave
r
epienioer i. i ne
Benefit 01 OaCreCl Heill I granted a rale of one railroads
tare for the
round trip lor the occasion, good AuSchool Proves Everything De gust
I'll to September 5.
call says in part:
The
sired; Closes This Evening,
This meeing win lie particularly
Is-

i

PRICE.

F

Odds and Ends consist of Suits,

fV

1

meeting.
Report of committee oh admissions.
Report of secretary ami treasurer.
- O'clock p. ill.
Annual address of President Hon
a. B. McMiiien, of Albuquerque,
Address "The Department of Justice," Hon. w. ii. H. 4ewllyn, of
Las Cruces.
Reports of standing committees in
the order named: Executive, legal education, law reform, grievance), legal
of constitution
biography, revision
history of bench and bar.
and
i) lo
O ( PVU p. in.
Reception at the home of Mr. A
R. Heiiehan. Palace avenue. All members of the bar association and ladies

"

ÍHE TERRITORIAL
EDITORS ARE TO
ORGANIZE

i

are

invited.

Tuesday, September t. to a. m.
Reports of special committees.
Reports of committee on compilation and refusion of laws.
Eulogies upon members deceased
during the pust year: The lute Judge
Daniel H. McMillan, by Chief Justice
William .1. Mills, of l.as VeKa; former President of the Association William C. Wrigley, by Hon. Jeremiah
Leahy, of Raton: the late Hon. Wil
liam Burr child, is, by Coi. B, w Dob.
son, of Albuquerque.
Election of ofiicers and delegates to
the American Bar association.

Meeting for Permanent Organization of the New Mexico
Press Association Will Bo
Held in This City,
The organization of the New Mexico
Press association will lie pei'iccted Hi
tills city during the meeting of the
congress nexl
Irrigation
National
The ball was started rolliic
month
in Santa Fe, Tuesday, when a niiin
her of tlie representatives of New' Mexico newspapers held a meeting and
formed a temporary organization,
A. Foster, of Hie Raton Range,
was made temporary chairman and W.
M. Brogan, of tin- Albuquerque
temporary secretary. Col, w M,
Iterger. of the Helen Tribune: Editor
A. E. Curn n. of the Clovis News, ami
numerous other newspaper men were
present al Ihe Santa Fe meeting, le
ters will be addressed to representatives of all the newspapers In the territory setting forth the aims and objects of the proposed organization and
it is expected tile meeting of the Journalists during the irrigation congress
will be productive of very Important
results.
A resolution was passed at the Sao
ta Fe meeting asking the Pecos val
lev newspapef delegation at the convention to join the organization.

O'Cloel, p. m.
last
Morning Journal representative
important because the ofiicers electAddress by Hon. Herb.it s Had ley,
night. Mr. Savage, whose headquarThe arrangement of the goods for ed and the committees appointed will attorney g ineial of Mlssnui i.
ters are In Topeka. is B member of the
to
Address by Hon. .i E. Cobber, of
publicity staff of the Santa Fc and a sale, (lie appointments of the spacious have an opportunity
with the coming legislative assembly Nebraska.
veteran in the service.
rooms, the, refreshments and the otfi-e- r in securing needed legislation of great
Addresses by other distinguished
"For ihe hcnciit of visitors who will
things at the new Sacred Heart importance to the lawyers, especially visitors.
be attracted to Albuquerque by the
Miscellaneous business.
school on South Fourth street last In the line of practice and procedure,
C. V, Copelanrt, a real estate man Xatlonal Irrigation congress ami In11 O'clock
p. in.
This association has accomplished valSeptember
exposition,
ternational
large
to
very
pleasing
the
10.
night
proved
Curren,
M
A.
and
of Clevis, X.
Rail at tin- Palace hotel to which
6, the Santa Vr railway has number of persons who attended the uable work In that direction in the
past and can and ought to lie an In-- 1
editor of tin' ClOVis News, spent the established rales of out fare for the
members of the association ami
night of the bazar and sale held lluential factor in advancing and 60-- ! all
ladies are invited. Cards of adtheir
evening here yesterday on their way round trip from Albuquerque to at- first
by the young ladles of the church lt outraging intelligent legislative action
may be obtained from Rob
mission
city.
republican
surrounding
These
tractions
Fc
the
home from the Santa
the line new building. Judging from in the future.
ert c. Qortner, chairman of the com
to
convention, where they went as deb - will be side trips of the big congress tlie lirst night's crowd the sale
Yon cannot afford to stand aloof mittee.
and fair, and visitors may avail thembe a success financially and other- (fOm the
gates.
organization of
territorial
If the program and business degoing, wise.
selves of them October
your profession that is formed as Its mand, there will be a session of the
"The ground has bien staked off and until October 2H returning.
Is
Tomasslnl
due Father
Much credit
provide; "To cultivate the association on Wednesday forenoon
"The list Includes even the City of and tlie young ladles of the Sacred
and graders are at work on the site
of jurisprudence;
to promote and afternoon. September J.
Science
ataway.
Mexico,
miles
l.lno
Another
big
shop
extensions
for the
Santa Fe
Heart church for the manner In whieTi reform In law; lo facilitate the ad- .
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Renehan have
Disagreeable at Home.
is
of
traction,
shops
the
famous
all.
night.
most
"The
gaid Mr. Curren last
the event is being carried out.
ministration of Justice; to elevate the issued invitations far a reception to
Dots of men and women who wrw
are going to be almost an exact dupli thi' (Irani! canyon of Arizona, others
Scott Knight. Ihe well known aucof Integrity, honesty and meet the members of the bar associa- agreeable with others, get "crunk",'
cate of tlie La Junta plant of the San- jure the big irrigation projects of the tioneer, played a hading part last standard
courtesy in the legal profession; t. tion at their homs in Sania Fe. Mon- at home. Its not disposition. Its the,
ta Fe, so you see on what u scale tin; Itlo Orande and Pecos valleys; the night, making the sale a'success.
encourage a thorough and liberal le day evening, August HI. from !i to 11 liver. If you find in yourself that yod
Salt river VHlley project of Arizona
Improvements arc to be.
Dainty refreshments were served. gal education and to cherish a spirit o'clock.
feel cross around the house, little
city
with
Fc.
of
the
Santa
ancient
Is
wonderfully
anil
growing
"Clovis
There are all kinds of fnncy articles of brotherhood among the members
will Iblngs worry you, Just buy a bottle of
of
tlie
association
The
sessions
unstrange
legends;
and
history
the
of
the
is one of the remarkable towns
things to lie
and Other attractive
nt.i- - Ballard's Ésrblns and put your liver
be held In tlie bouse of ivpr
southwest when It is considered that lent villages of the Pueblo, Navajo bought and the friends of the school thereof."
The oro sram for the meeting is as tives.
In shape. You and everybody uround
Ilopi
Indians and their manufac who did not attend last rilght should
Clovis is only a scant fourteen months and
you will feel better for It. Price r.O M
follows:
old. There are at the present time tures of blankets and pottery; the priproceeds
go
The
tonight.
not fall to
II.
by J.
Sold
Monday, August 81, it) u. m.
51.7.".. Albuquerque cents per bottle
Window
frames.
and ure
some thirty handsome brick buildings vate irrigation enterprises east
expense
to bi' used to help pay the
of previous Planing Mill.
Heading
O'RIelly
Co.
of
minutes
west
along
Albuquerque
of
the
Santa
conprocess
of
or
in
completed
either
of building the handsome new school
struction. We have live or six blofk-o- f Fe; the lumber mills and lumber for- building,
new
ests;
lately
country
opened
the
splendid cement or iii,k side,w alks
fly the construction of tin- Helen cutwinch cannot be beaten In "A tbuqtter-quSince Clovis has become the ter- off; the beautiful cities of Hrescott
minal of the Pecos Valley system of and Phoenix. Arlü.. by way of Ash BELEN
MELONS ARE
the Santa Fc It has doubled In im- Fork, or into the same country by way
portance. The real basis of the town's of EI Puso or IJeming and Maricopa.
phenomenal growth, however. Is the Hlsbee and DotiRlas, Ariz., by way of
line country which surrounds It, a rich the El Paso and Southwestern.
"II Is the purpose of the Santa Fe
NOW PLACED ON
black loam which win grow anything
to show the Santa Fe Southwest to
and which has produced regular Kansas crops during the past season. the visitors, so that they may curry to
Clovis has had plenty of rain and the theU homes the ttory of what the
prospects are for a rich harvest of all people (even Indians) and the governMARKET
is doing to make the mountain
kinds of crops this fall. Clovis now ment
west
part
of
a
the
of
world's
domain
has L',000 people and is growing last." agriculture.
Incidentally, the visitors
will see the great w orks of nature, as
the Grand canyon and the petrified Farmers Around the Valencia
forests and the relics of the vanishing
rae, i hat formerly Inhabited the!
County Town Am Demonland."
Traveling Correspondent F. L Van-- :
strating What Can Be Done
degrlft for Die Santa Fe, who has s- L
in Rio Grande Valley Soil,
tabllshed headquarters here, says that
FOR NEW RAILROAD
Ihe big commercial interests of Kansas City, where Mr. Vandegrift was for
The first eanteloup' s of Ihe season
many years a prominent Journalist,
will he well represented at the Irri- in the upper R'o Orande valley grown
F, A. Jones Leaves for Demiug gation congress.
It Is to the interest for the trade an- being shipped out of
the big wholesalers, who do a big Helen and are bringing 1 per crate
DON'T let your printing bother you! Make it
to Attend Meeting of Direc- of
business in this section, to see the
,,l uniform sise,
are
net.
The
melons
source of profit let it represent you Your
a
develops, and they will take
tors of Proposed North and southwest
thi' fullest advantage of the opportu- heavily netted, with deep thick Iteah,
business demands the BEST printing Wc do
m
nity to display thoir wares at the ex- flne flavor and high quality. Kxperls
South Line,
- u, ,
I
.v
only that kind of printing.
,iposition, w Itere Uta Kansas City ex- win, nave sumiaeo inoi,
hibits are to be numerous and exten- none superior grown anywhere,
If your printing is costing you too much
A league of growers lias been formProf. Fayette A. Joncr, nilneialo sive. The Kansas City Manufacturers'
largo
up
Is
a
building
you have had delays in the deed
and
there
where
will
Demlng,
a
large
association
have
exhibit.
gist, left last night lor
W. P. Holland, democratic nominee business as the quality of Ihe melons
if you are not satisfied with the
meeting
Important
of
your
livery
orders
an
attend,
he will
for congress 'n bis district In Missouri, become known. They are doing a valWe
of the directors of the Colorado. Co- will head a big delegation from that uable work In demonstrating that the
wan'i you to either phone us or call
"other fellow"
lumbus and Mexican railway, which Is state. W. A. Heeler, one of the most soil and the cJMMkte of the Rio Ornnde
at our office and see what we CAN and WILL do.
to extend from the San Juan valley prominent men In the Sunflower stale, valley ure perfectly ".dapted for melMexiYou can obviate all possibility of delay or dissatisof northwest New Mexico to the
will nead the Kansus delegation
of on culture, and that it is possible to
can line at Columbus, N. It., and which H A. Heath, editor of "The realise handsome profits from only a
by having us print your Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
faction
which will open up a vast region of Kansas Farmer." the leading farm few acres when tlie melons are grown
northRy
In
this
western
and
pian.
resources
on
Cards, Record Sheets, Sale Sheets, Memo
(journal
Envelopes,
the
rich
of the middle west, will be a
western New Mexico.
distinguished
member. Mr. Vunde. method the farmers nf the Imperial
Sheets, Credit Slips, Sale Books, ,Loose Leaf Sheets
"Plans are going steadily forward igriri is using ills Influence to have valley In California have just finished
and
line
or
1900 car
Card System forms, in fact everything for the office.
for the construction of the
Missouri. Kansas and the middle west the harvesfiug of a crup
the prospects for an early beginning splendidly rcprcrontod by delegates loads of cunteioupes and at Ihe close
Also Briefs, Abstracts, Legal Forms of all kinds, Mining
of the season standard crates were
of operations are very favornble," said and exhibits r.t the exposition.
leaving
marCity
night
before
quoted'
on
last
at
Kansas
Forms, Railroad Forms, Booklets, Pamphlets, Folders,
she
Jones
Prof.
t'i
ket. By the system in use at Helen
for the south.
TAOS MAN OI'I'I RS A
Coupon Books, Tickets, Window Cards, Circulars, Pos. i:Kiiors cash P1UBK now 1,200 hills can be grown on an
Three of
ters, Hangers, etc., etc.
A. It. Mauley of Taos has donated acre In n favorable season.
MISS PECK SURVIVES
the sum of lloo In cssh as a cash these hills will produce a standard
We can furnish you with ideas and designs for speTERRIBLE HARDSHIPS prize al the Irrigation congress, to he slxe crate, making an av erage of about
disposed of as the hoard of control 400 crates per acre. The expense of
cial advertising matter, and do the printing of ANYsees lit. Mr. Manley is also interest- growing a crop Is a trifle more than
THING you want or could possibly need, no matter what
During Mountain I timber Siki
ing the county cummlrsloners of Taos that of raising corn.
Urines Snow Clad Andean
is
Tits soil around Albuquerque
county In the exposition with the
See us or phone us before you place your orders for
Peak.
Identically the sum, as that In the
exof having a representative
Printing
and you will find you have made a good investresources of that county. valley at Helen and tie plan followed
imu. Peru. Aug 19. After suffer- hibit of the
there, If put Into operation by the loment
by having us do your work.
ing terrible hardships. Miss Annie S.
cal farmers, would yli Id even more
BE
iv
i:niiuiN
mist
n
Peck of Providence, R. I., the moun-tulComparatively
CITY SOT I.ATI'.R THAN IOTH mtisfactory results.
climber, returned from her ttlp
Those
of control urges the Im- few melons are raised here,
board
The
.She was given
up Mount HutiHcarun.
ere grown nre excelled by none.
that
II widely underportance
of
having
an enthusiastic reception, for It was
stood thai sll exhibits must he In the Hernallllo county farmers should folfeared that she had met with some city not later than the 20th of Sep- low the example of their Helen neighrebeen
having
a
word
accident, not
tember In order that everything may bors.
ceived from her since Friday ufter-noobe In place ready for Inspection by
when she signulled her urrlvul
The LMlcM Man in the World.
the opening day, September 29.
at an altitude of 25,000 feet.
would not be contented to be kept In
he house nnd doing nothing hy rheuWEATHER COOL CLOUDY
oi,co City Kiiriviuler.
matism.
Neither are you. who are
D'Amailc,
Arls, Aug. 19. Oeneral
AND WET DURING WEEK always busy and active. Then don't
commander of the French forces In
neglect the first twinge of nn ache or
Morocco telegraphing to the war ofI liiimlerstorniM
fice here tonight states that he has re(., u, n,l All Over Hie pain that you might think Is Just a
"crick." Rub well with Ballard's Snow
Territory Vcmnipuiilcl
(v Abnorceived a report that Morocco City has
mally UMf Temperature. Hays ihe Mnlment nnd no matter what the
surrendered to Abdul A.ts, the
trouble Is, It will disappear at once,
of record, hut that this report
Weather Huron u.
8old by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
Is
It
been
known
not
confirmed
has
Hist Abdul Ar.lr. whs not fur from MoThe went her bureau at Hunta Pe
Sanitary Self feeding Hmc for
rocco City a day or two ago and tliat thus siiminiii lseH the weather condiit ttmtalns
a vanguard of his army had demand- tions In the territory for the week end- Poultry and pigeon
three CÚMajNsMiMent. Il Is a llrsl
ing August 17:
ed the surrender of the place.
hideslriM'tlblr
Is piaetlealh
According to the latest Information
The w ' allo c continued cool und
ami III last a lire time. Tivo quarts
Abdul ASÍS inflicted a crushing defeat generally cloudy nnd wet.
on the supporters of Mului Hulk un
In all of Ihe territory except the lo em h hill, (nn he liuug up noviler the leadership of Ciild , Mn lnlg-- I south weal und the extrema northeast el., re l la desired. Price nor. R. W.
S. 1st M
frequently lee, 0O2-Sthunderstorms
occurred
-

by-la-

over-worke-

"Hquaw-Weed-

."

"run-down- ."

'iii-se-

(

e.

PROSPECTS

HAVE
YOU ANY PRINTING
TROUBLES

G000

9

attt

m

,

JU

moneyif

I

ly

the fullest, er.,1.1inv.
Hot only doe tbewrtpper of every bo. tie
of Dr. Pierce's Oolden Medical Discovery, the
pld
famous medicine for weak ator.iai h,
liver or blllousoaat and all catarrhal diseases
wherever located, have printed upon It, tn
plain Enoltth. a full sod complete list of all
the Ingredients composing It. but s ssiall
book baa been compiled fron numerous
standard medical works, of all Din different
schools of practice, contatnlnc very numerous extracta from the writings of leading
practitioners of medicine, endorsing n tn
strongest posndiU terms, each and every Ingredient contained In Dr. Pierce's medicines.
One of these little bdbks will be mailed free
to any one sending address on postal card or
by letter, to Dr. fc. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
and requesting the sama From this little
book it will be learned that Dr. Pierce s medicines contain no alilMiol, narcotics, mineral
agente or other poisonous or Injurious agents
and that ther are made from native, medicinal roots of great value; also that some of
the most valuable Ingredients contained In
Dr. Plerce'a Favorite Preacrlptlon for weak,
nervous,
nervous
and debilitated women, were employed, long
years ago, by the Indiana for similar aliments
affecting tbelr unlaws. In fact, one of the
moat valuable medicinal plants entering Into
the composition of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription was known to the Indians ss
Our knowledge Of the usee
of not a few of our most valuable native, medicinal plants was gained from the Indiana
As made up by Improved and exact proseases, the " Favorite Prescription " is a most
efficient remedy for regulating all the womanly functions, correcting displacements, ss
prolapsus, anteveraton and retorverslon,
Overcoming painful periods, toulng up the

v,u.

X,

1

Low Rates Granted

600

ONE-HAL-

f
rune uiy uoous
ooiaen

Skirts, Waists, Muslin Underwear, Lace Curtains and many other goods

(Turning,

MUI

SENSELESS

THURSDAY'AUGUST20- - On this day we writ place on sale all REMNANTS and ODDS and ENDS AT

F. I

ob-ie- ct

1

nc

ALBUQUERQUE
MORNING JOURNAL

.

sul-tHl- n

0I

8

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1908.
It Includes Robert Kellahln, L.
Martin Ma. mi. L. O. Fullen, J. C
Hamilton and C. W. De FoFrnst.
ley.

J GEO. W.
Ml

OMIKHI

HflCKOX COMPANY
yn
Hna

LUfiHT JlWRf.1T Moras iv

AND

fOCK ALWAYS OUMXLXTK AN 7! NKW
END IN TOCB WATCHBS.
WK'LL KEPAIB THEM
1U a, 8mmí Mraat.
AJ HI yi UKyi

t.

X

days.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. French of

H.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant

XOCIOCXOOOCXXXXXXXXXXOOOC

Skating Rink

Foitaiaat
Washington. Aug. 19. New Mcxi-o- n
and Arizona Showers Thursday
ami Friday.

The Best Moving Pictures

Illustrated Songs

Insure in the Occidental Ufe.
J. P. Chavos arrived in the city f rum
Flagstaff last night
in
H It. Putnam of Tcxico arrived
Albuquerque last night
M
Mr- L Stern left haft night t"
visit friends In Denver.
F. B. Baptist of Cincinnati, O., was
among the gucsti- at the Alvarado yesterday
wa.s
v. K. Harmon of
Laguna
among the arrivals at the EKurgi yea
terday.
Miss Bertha Keck leaves today for
California, where she will make her

The Best Singing
The Best Place to Spend
the Evening in the City.

Morning, Afternoon and
Evening Sessions.
Only One Moving

Picture
Performance Beginning

at 8:30.

home.
it p. Rttard and three children of
Sliver City are visitors in Alhuquer- Que today.

OOOOOC)OOOOCOOOCOOOOOOOOOOC

COLOMBO

Ki

Theater

W

ahiptni rn I

and Roquefort

r

r

se

Imported Bwm
at the Sail Jose

Market,
Lewis if San Marcial
Chtirli
tin southern
rived in the eity
town yesterday,
John n Maratón of Bland, N. If.,
.irrivil in the city ton) that mining

Phone 471,

t

Change
New Songs
j

CRYSTAL
AUG. 13 TO 19
The Qn at

'Ill, loawell del, nation to the territorial convention arrived at the ai- varado on No. 7 last night and will
leave this morning for the Pecos val- -

of-1

hid--- .

Coin-e,-

l.

:,

Songs
Monday and Thursday.
Pictures

Mr and Mrs Howard H. Betta of
siiver cit arrived In the city last
Ittghl on their way home from Santa
Fv.

EDWIN KARRELL
slight
la ml performer
CHAMBERLAIN AND
STERLING

New

yesterday.
in
Mr and Mrs. Qootga Be hade leave
Thuraday night for a trip to Denver
ami Chicago
leaves this
RMet
Mrs. John W.
morning on a pleasure trip to south- ern California points.
William P. Keii of Lake Valley, a
from
arrived
conven t mu delante,
anta Be last night
.1
II. o'Rielly, wife and sister left
last night for Kansas City, Mo., to
he gone several weeks,
W I) Murray of Silver City passed
through last night n his way home
from the Santa ft convention.
i

Tonight

The KararUter Kontcdy
Sliming '") l"

and

Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"
WHITE WAGONS

Chafing Dishes
iuM received a large atllpmcal. Which are havcat room for and are
asking apectal low prtcea nd week to move Uvesn.

EVER1TT, Theave.,Diamond
Palace
ERQUE.
CENTRAL
m.ri
i

"

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE.

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware;
Valves, Fittings, Bolting, Mine and
Mail

lion Pipe, Pumps,
Mill Supplies, etc,

IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Albuquerque, N. M,

oiders solicited,

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
1402

PHONE

Albuquerque Carriage
Company
i

UK

-

i

WAGONS

CORNER

HARNESS
SADDLES

First and Tijeras

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

Are You Worried About Business, Law, Love,
Home Affairs, Mining Interests, Real Estate
i any of Life's Problem?
If so, do not fall to all upon
the
most
Courtney,
Trana Clairvoyant Medwonderful
T.
Witt
lie
ium of the age. who has now been located In your eity for the paat
tour months, and who fives you advice apon all affair of life.
OKITCK: GRANT BUM.., :m:c., CENTRAL AVENUE.
TO 11 V H J to I P. M. PHONE 74.
KOOM 5. mil lis

Or. In fii

Goods

William H. Andrews, nominee of Lhi
republican party to .succeed himself
as delegate in congress, will arrive in
the city from Santa Fe tonight.
Milton Holt of Topeka, Kan., a
Santa Fe engineer, who Is enjoying an
extended leave of absence, Is calling
" his old Kansas friends in this city
The Savoy restaurant continues to
patronized to the limit Of the place,
if you have not yet tried their service,
do SO,
You will be more than well
pleased.
Stated communication of Temple
lodge, Mo, S, A. F. & A. M.i this evening at S o'clock. Visiting Masons welcome
By order of the W. M. Frank
ii Moore, Becretary,
A coat of red paint Is being applied
to (he Gold avenue ami Second street
faca lies of the First National bnnk.
which greatly Improves the appear
ance of the building.
S. K. Aldrlch and Gregory Page
of
Gallup, delegates from MeKlnley coun-t- y
to the territorial ránubllcan ron- ntlon, were In the city last night on
their way home from Santa Kc
Bdltor vv. r. Reed of the Carlsbad
Ugus, delegate to the territorial con
vention, whs one of the
in
Pecos, valley men in the ritv vester- lay on his way home from Santa Fe.
taldro Ariuijo and Major W. H. II.
Llewellyn of I.ns Cruces were in the
City last night en route home from
the Santa Fe convention, where they
Officiated as delegates from Dona Ana
county,
w. B, Lindsay of Portales, one of
the prominent republicans of finnan
volt' county
who
represented that
county at the Santa Fe convention,
spent yesterday'ln the city on his wuy
home via the Helen cut-ofThere will be a regular meeting of
Anona Council No. 1, Ilegree of Pocahontas, Thursday evening at 8 p'olook,
Enoch R. Clark and Miss Maude E.
Bruce were united in marriage Tur?-daevening by the . v. J. C. Rol'in
at the Congregational church narsin
IgO,
The young couple will make
their home In Clovls.
Col. VV. S. Hopewell returned
last
night from Santa Fe with the returning delegates and exhibited to a number of th, southern
representatives
the new armory and convention hall.
whose beauties he displayed to the
admiring visitors by the light of a
box full of matches.
Thomas B. Cnrr of Demlng, Luna
county delegate to the territorial con
vention pasaed through here
night on his way home.
Mr. Carr.
who has been with the Santa Fe rail
road for the past thirty-seve- n
years,
holds the record for service with the
railway company in this territory.
The Woman's Home mission of the
M. K. church, south, will hold their
regular monthly social at the Scully
and Mlnalf home. ZL'tl South Edith
street. Tuesday: A US II. There will
he an Interesting program consisting
of readings, solos and Instrumental
music.
Every one iH invited.
The
hours an- from 6 to 11 p. m.
T a. Berryman of Los Angeles and
Mrs. E I.. Hurt of Macon. Mo were
married at II o'clock yesterday at the
Methodist church parsonage by the
pastor. Rev. J. C. Rollins. They left
yesterday for their futura bona in Loa
Angeles, Intending to stop at
the
Grand canyon en route The groom Is
BOnneeted with the Holmes
Supply
'
company
George H. Webster of Cimarron. N.
M
who Is taking a lead tag part
In
preparing
splendid dolfai county exhibit for the Irrigation rnrigfOsa. was
a visitor In the city yesterday.
Mr.
Webster Is responsible for the awakening of a large part of the enthusiasm which Is being displayed In the
'vent by the people "f the northern

L

and Individuals continue to transfer their bank accounts to the State
National Is ample evidence that "The
Old Reliable" Is delivering the goods.
Confidently believing wc can make
the connection mutually profitable, we
would like to have YOCR account,
feeling assured our splendid facilities
will In every way meet the requirements oí tiie most discriminating

i

DURty.
H.

Recognized

Leader in N. Y.
in Stiff and
Soft Styles

I Stetson I

THE STETSON

Better Than Ever

H

Prices, $3.00, $4.00
and $5.00

The State
National Bank

It

Albuquerque

is the style

down to

Daiby Ham iu all the late

We aiso are showing some

of

nifty

those

J

sirle'

HART

They possess all the
line of America. No
leading
the
designs
are
and
latest
to
you.
to
show them
trouble

From now on,
wc shall carry
a Ft'LL
LINE of

FRESH MEATS

in connection
with our
Grocery
Department.

WE SOLICIT TOUR PATRONAGE.

rink last night to sec one Of the finest
shown
lot Of moving pictures ever
here. The attendance at this popular
amusement place Is steadily growing,
due largely to the fact that the management spares no expense to get the
best for Its patrón, Tonight there
will be an entire chance of pictures
and songs, and as it is couples' night,
the house will be crowded as usual.
The morning and afternoon sessions
are well attended. Skating seems to
be the leading pastime In Albuquerque at present.

WORD TO

JHE

MECHANIC.

There is no. royal road to success in
out
any Held of uctlon. Nlncty-nln- e
of every hundred achieve it. You see
men Bombing right by you every day.
you say,
Do you wonder why? Uh,
"they have a pull." Don't delude
yourself; the chances are they are
studying the technique while getting
the practice, They know why, and
hold the high sulnrlcd positions. If
you stil! do the hard work and get
less pay, nobody is to blame but yourself. Quit knocking and get busy. Our
stock of Mechanical Hooks will be tie
A
most complete In New
Mexico.
number ordered are not yet in, but
here are some that came today
Standard Hand Uook for Electrical
Engineers.
Kent's Mechanical Engineers' Hand
1

Hook.
Steam

Engineering, Pullen.
Engineers'
Supples Mechanical
Reference Hook.
Modern

Stum

Hollers.

Alternating Currt nt Wiring and
Distribution.
Prevention of Accidents.
Dictionary.
Illustrated Technical
Vol. I.
(Clement! of Machinery and
Tools Most Frequently Used, Vol. 11.
Electrical Engineering, including Telegraphy and Telephony, t.Otin Illustrations and numerous formulae.
Building construction for Begin aera
Building Construction, Part I.
Complete Modern Carpentry.
Complete Treatise On The Steel
Sq uare
Brooks' Automobile Hand Hook.
We had shipped In by mistake a
lot of Popular Mechanics' ghO Notes,
Vols. I. II. Ill, IV; a complete
set.
These ;,re worth IMiO. We will sell
the teta while they last for 11.11,
HTRONO'fl BOOK STORE,
Phone 104.
Next Door to P. O.

Holt of wis Cruces, formerly
a member of the lower house of the FORMER ALBUQUERQUE
lagJslatura, Hnd at one time active In
MAN PERFECTS PATENT
the politics of southern New Mexico,
paaaea" through the city last night on
his way QOme from Santa Fe. where George It, Hopping Secures Itighls on
he was an Interested spectator at the
Ingenious Device p Regúlale Mow
republican convention
of Gas on LipOtype Murium-- .
or. It. A. M( Pride ,,f ,,,s Cruo-passed through the city last night on
George L Hopping, toi inerly of this
his way home from Santa Fe, where
City, where he was a linotype opera
he attended the republican
convention ns a delegate from Dona Ana tor and machinist in the mcehanleal
county. Dr. Mcftrlde. who Is well department of the Morning Journal,
known here, Is the republican candi has e, ureil u patent on a most In
date for the territorial senate, from genious device for regulating the heat
In a linotype machine.
The Dong
Dona Ana, I. una and Grant countbti.
Reach. Cal., Press thus describes tin
F. C. i." in. of Onkaluosa, Iown. an
invention:
old friend of E. . Ross of the Hlue-watGeorge L Hopping, linotype opera
Development company. la a tor for The
Press, has perfected an
visitor In the city. Mr. Losland was Invention
secured from Washingagreeably surprised at the aixc and ton patent and
papers on the same, for an
busy appearance of Albuquerque and automatic
heat regulator.
especially at the magnitude of the
The regulator waa designed especial.Morning Journal plant, which he In- ly
to be used on linotypes. The prin
spected yesterday. Mr Ixisland Is one ciple upon
which It works Is the
of the leading eltly.cn of the Iowa weight Of mercury
closing a valve by
city.
balan,
means of a counter
Moat
Juan Morales, the man who was weight attached to an accent t ic. When
stabbed early Tuesday morning by an- the
becomes sufficiently great the
other native In a rooming house op- mercury expanda to a point where It
posite the Santa Fe shops, Is getting closes the valve and partially stops the
along favorably at the Santa Fe hos- flow of gas. When the metal In the
pital and will recover, the knife of his melting pot Is cooled the mercury
axrallant. which entered his hack, hiv- cools at the same time and by coning failed to reach a vital spot. Lupes, tracting opens the valve and again althe man who stabbed him, has
lows the gas flow.
and no trace of him can be
The saving In the amount of gaa
found.
used by a ftachlne Is claimed to be
Another large crowd was at the considerable while the ;aln In speed
H

er

h'-a- t

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

1024 North Fourth Street.

E. F. SCHEELE

A

Suits.

& MARX

SCHAFFNER

i

f.

Our Hats for
Fall 1908
Are Here
THE KNOX

rllAT a great many of Albuquer-lIque' representative business men

Chicago.

.

WAGONS,

the

head-quarter-

In

While we still have some excellent values in lightweight
Suits, Underwear and Furnishings, we also wish to announce that our Fall Stock of goods is rapidly being received and the goods placed on sale.

Delivering

six-roo-

THE MOST
POPULAR
AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN THE CITY.

! !

In-

dianapolis, Ind., are guests at the
home of F. R. Litton In Ranchos de
Atriseo.
Y M. Reid of RosAiell. a delegate
Prívale Ambulance.
to the republican convention, stopped
Of flee Strong Work, Second
over In Albuquet,ue on his homeward
and Copper.
trip yesterday.
Telephones: oflice 75. Real.
denre óüO.
M. S. Groves, delegate to the terriSupt. Falrvb-and Santa
torial convention from Eddy county.
Barbara Cemeteries.
was here yesterday on his way to
Carlsbad.
Saturnino Baca of Belén, delegate
from Valencia county to the territorial
convention, was In the city yesterday
INTEREST en route home.
Contractor G. J. Mace has Just begun the construction of a
cottage at Kighth street and Silver av: that yog thuuld not
In th
racalra your morning papr laiaprrna
enue for Fidel Romero.
tha POSTAL TKI.EURAPH CO Ir- It. É, Wilson. Industrial agent for
tnf your nam and addras and tna tm
apaelaJ
paper will be dallrarrd by
the
Santa Fe railway, left last night
meaMDKar. Tbi talaphuna !a No. II.
on a business trip to Santa Fe

F. H. STRONG

The Best

FALL FASHIONS

Amado Chavez has. returned from
California. His family is expected to
arrive home In the course of a few

of operation due to having the metal
always in the proper condition la much

greater.

Mr. Hopping is an expert mechanic
as well as operator and has been
studying on this invention for many
months. The design which has been
perfected Is giving excellent satisfaction and is dally in use on The Press
machines
The bulletin of the patent department describes the patent as follows:
"A heat regulutor comprising u cutoff chamber provided with a gas supply, and With a gas outlet, a valve
seat ut the entrance of the gas supply, said seat being inclined, a mercury column and a float weight supported by a column, a valve having it
curved face for
with the
Inclined seat to cut off the supply of
gas, said valve being plvotally mounted, a connection between the valve
and the float weight, said valve being
returned in normal position by the
weight, and means for regulating the
height of the mercury column."
The menus for regulating the height
of the mercury column Is a connecting
chamber Into which the mercury may
flow freely and the slxe of the Chamber may be regulated by means of a

set

SPECIALS

TODAY

r

Dry Onions,

an early date.

ALBUQUERQUE

BOY A

Charles Howlson, an Albuquerque
hoy, scientific whistler and bird aid
animal Imitutor, will appear at the
Crystal tonight and will remain for
an entire week. Mr. Howlson'.-- , father lives in the city and Charley can
lay claim to being a native product
He is considered one of the most gifted artists of his particular line on
earth and has appeared with great
success on the Keith and Proctor circuit and all over the big tints. H
comes here direct from the Empire.
Eos Angeles, where he was a big h!t
lias been
Mr. Howlson
last week.
away from Albuquerque for three
years, and will, undoubtedly, attract
large audiences all this week, who
will he eager to do homage to a teal,
native star.
The Chamberlains, refined comedy
entertainers and singing and dancing
artists, will furnish the other vaieb
vllle number and will prove another
big card among local patrons. These
nrflsts boast of some of the lines!
wardrobe used on the stage and will
not gerudge using It here.
The new moving pictures Which will
go on tonight will be a big feature
At least one of the besi
themselves
known moving pictures, now running
in the Keith houses will be shown.

2

M

corn

25

Baking

Fine Ealing Pears,

6 IbM .

.25

Cream of Wheat, per pkg.

.15

can Schilling
Powder

30

I

Just

in

1--

4

a shipment of

Mac-

aroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli.
Made by an Italian firm
from specially grown

wheat. In two grades
per lb.
10 and 12
1--

2c

UeHaasaU

ALBUQUERQUE CASH

FRESH

GROCERY CO.

TOMATOES

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
for slicing
Choice
5
ler lb
We arc taking orders
for nice canning
2c per lb.
at

FEATURE AT CRYSTAL
Charles llowisoii. Scientific Whistler,
Hint nuil Animal Imitator .Makes
His First Appearance Tonight.

more.

pound
35c per pound

3.r,c

screw.

The application for the patent was
liled nearly a year ago, October 31,
1907. Mr. Hupping has been working
pa the regulator since early In January, 1907, nearly twenty months ago.
Arrangements will soon be made for
the manufactura of the instrument
and they will be put on the market at

Fried in pure lard. The kind
we have been locking for.
If you try them you will want

10c per

beans,

cans Sunburst

ALBUQUERQUE

IN

Potato Chips

par lb

Stringless green
lbB. for
3

1

MADE

315 Marble Ave.

Ava4x$4inddaaa

IS

Reí

Peaches,

4

ponchea in
more, lb
Krcsh

ONE-HA-

piutna, par it
lbs.
i

25

for

I,

Mountain

LE

05

PRICE

lota or
05

Water

Our Last Day

05

Ckss, bunch

Special

Dernell's Potato Chips, per
SS

lb

Open Market Baskets, each..

.10

BUY EOR CASH
IT PAYS

For Thursday,
August 20
i
this day
place on
we will

On

sale aE Remítanla and Odds mi
I, mis at Onc-lia- lf
Price. Odds
and cuds const-- ! of Suits. Skirls.,
afuailn
Waists,
Cndeurweai-T Lace Curtains and many other
2 c'KkIs soiled or mussed during
our Temptation Sale.
Tills wil l, Hi: vorit GRAND
OPPORTUNITY.
GOLDEN HI'LK DRY GOODS
COMPANY

The MONARCH

GROCERY CO.
307 W. Central Phone 80

X

MABEL M. FRANK
Diseases of Hie bir and Scalp.
Scalp Massage.
Shampooing.
LndlcK and Gentlemen
7
Harm It Bldg Phone 570

46-1-

WOLKING & SON
AERMOTOR

WINDMILLS, TANKS
OCR ASSORTMENT Of CANNfcl
AND
WELL
FRCIT8 AND VEGETABLES ARE
raXKOTKD STOCK. COME IN ANP DRILLING, DRIVING AND UK- EXAMINE THEM. V. . PRATT
rniimii
CO. SH SOUTH SECOND.
mnuaueraue, New Mexico.
TEL M85
707 N. EIGHTH
AZTEC FUEL CO.. MILL FACMOUNTAIN
AND
WOOD
TORY
PINION FENCE POSTS;
GALLUP
OUR POLICY 18 QUICK SALES
LUMP COAL. $0.50 PER TON. BUY AND SMALL
DROIT I'S. MfiT UH
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 951.
SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN SAVK
OUR WORK OP LATTNDERIN0
YOU MONEY ON YOUR
SIHRI
LADIES' COLLARS.
ON
EVERY ONE IS TALKING ABOC'I IES. P. G. PRATT & CO..GROCER
314 k.
AND
WM OUR FI.AT WORK. IF YOU HAVE SECOND.
WAISTS.
SKIRTS
178
SPITS IS UNSURPASSED. IMPE- NOT GIVEN
YOURS.
DO SO
RIAL LAUNDRY. BACH OF POST NOW. IMPERIAL AONDRY. BACK
OCR DOMESTIC FTJnSR IS JUST
OFI ICK.
F POSTOFEICB.
THE THING AND SATISFIES OUR
PATRONS.
IF YOU WANT
BH
ROOT MEEK. TH
BEER
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM. AND UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR TO
LAUNor
WAI.TOWa imiií, CE
REAM
SODA.
WALTON'
DRY DONE BY THE IMPERIAL
STORE.
DRUG STORE,
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POSTOFFICK.
Baby Mrphlne Fiends,
are made by all soothing syrups' and
baby medicines that contain opium
McGee'a Baby Elixir
and narcotics.
or narcotic
contain no injurious
drugs of any kind. A sure and safe
cure for disordered stomachs, bowels
and fretfulness splendid for teething
Infants. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.

'

im
or-MJT-

